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Dediration

Ms. Evelyn

TRAVEL ARRA 1GEMENTS:
Ms. Bauer looks over some of Fr.

Aaron Pirrera 's paperwork to

Bauer

Each year a member of the staff at Subiaco is chosen
for the yea rbook dedication. This person must have
worked at Subiaco for a minimum of fi ve years. and
have shown dedication and commitment to his or her

job and to the students of the Academy. The 2005 PAX
yearbook is dedi cated to Ms. Evelyn Bauer for more
than meeting these requirements.
Ms. Bauer has worked at Subiaco since 1976. She
works as the recepti onist in the M ain Building answer-

make sure everything is in good
order. She often prepares neces•
sary arrangements and documents
for official trips and conferences.

BALLOTS:
Many tasks at Subiaco, such as the
counting of ballots for Homecoming queen, are often handed over
to Ms. Bauer.

With hands full of important
documents, Ms. Baur returns to
her office after a pep rally.

"Ms. Bauer is an
extremely hard working,
dedicated member of the
Subiaco staff.''

Fr. Brendan Miller, O.S.B.

ing the phone and arranging appointments. but her job
consists of many other elements. M s. Bauer aJso

processes all the applications for new students, helps
with the mailings to
bring new students into
the Subiaco experience.

and works as an
assistant to Fr. Aaron

Pirrera and Mr. Jason
Gaskell. She enjoys the
people she works with
and helping the students
with their needs.

Ms. Bauer's dedication to the students is

clearly evident in the
"One of the things
work that she does for
that I enjoy most is
international students.
helping the stuHer countless hours of
dents with anywork filling out 1-20s
th.ing they need."
makes it poss ible for
-Ms. Evelyn Bauer
any student li ving
outside of the United
States to attend the
Academy. Ms. Bauer also maintains the SEVlS
program, used to keep track of the location of international students in the United States.

"Ms. Bauer is a great
person I've come to
admire and respect very
much for all her help and
her nice and sweet
personality."

Ernesto Sa ldivar (12)

The traditions of Subiaco are important to M s.

Bauer. She says, " I like that they keep th eir traditions
despite what anyone else mi ght be doing." She also
enjoys Subiaco's traditions because they are different
from those of other schools, some that are not seen
anywhere else.

For spending so many yea rs working for and in
serving the needs of the students and the Academy, this
yearbook is hereby dedicated to Ms. Evelyn Bauer.

~

"She is a very hard
working lady."

Theodore Jun (11)

TECH 10LOGY
Ms. Bauer can usually be found in
the front office in the Main Building working at her computer.

Throughout the school year at Subiaco Academy, many young Trojans learned to become
men. This process was a long and difficult one,
but through their experiences students have
managed to persevere and live life as much as
possible. When they were not in class or studying, they were utilizing their time doing activities which gave them a break from the daily
grind of school. What matters, however, is that
when students look back on this time they remember, with great detail, the days that rolled
with excitement, laughter and friendship.

~

Enter if You Dare

Walk in the frontdoorof the Main Building and you are
met with a symbolic tile creation of the Subiaco mascot,
the Trojan. New students quickly learn about "The
Trojan Head." Slow learners, or just the unfortunate,
learn the hard way to sidestep the design laid in the
floor in the 1960s when remodeling was done to the
basement area.
There is no doubting that Subiaco Academy and the institution surrounding it, the
Abbey, is deeply rooted. With the school in
existence since 1887 and the Abbey founded
in 1878, many lifetimes have been spent
creating the world we students live in for
four years, if we are lucky. Many students
do not consider the experience "lucky" or
fortunate until their senior year. Some not
until they have left the place, the friends,
the values behind. Out there in the other
world, many realize the value in the great
bonds and lifestyles that they experienced
- if only for a little while.
Tradition is heavy. There is the obvious
tradition of walking around the Trojan head
in the front entrance of the Main Building,
a quick, first lesson for newcomers that
sets them on the path to learning to follow
rules, establish patterns in their life, appreciate the school property itself, and begin
the tradition of Trojan pride.
Other noticeable traditions include
cheers, weekly football pep rallies, concert attendance,
lunch line privileges,
development of fine
arts, Renaissance
Days,
college
nights, cultural
awareness progran1s,
career
days, and the list
goes on.
The senior ring
ceremony is one
example of the many
rituals of Subiaco
Academy that set it
apart from other high
schools. The ceremonial start to the scl1001
year, the public presentation of the senior
class showcase the scl1001' s pride and the
honor bestowed on its members.
Subiaco Academy is indeed a class act!
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Onward Trojans!
Within the first two weeks of school, certainly before
the first football game of the season, new students are
taught cheers. It is an amazing sight to see one
hundred ymmg men standing together rallying their
team and their new "family" onward to victory.
Senior leaders take on the challenge of leading cheers.
ln the first home game against Paris, Jeffery Reim,,
Erik Jakobs, Tony Miller and John Butler led a willing
group of fans, supporters and parents in cheering the
team on to victory.

Heating up! Students enjoy what
time they had at the bonfire
during Spirit Week.
How else do we put out a fire? At
the Pep Rally before the Parisvs.
Subiaco football game, Subiaco students show their feelings by spitting on a burning shirt. The final
score was 28-14, Subiaco as victors again.
A new student to Subiaco Academy does not understand
the mearting of school spirit as it is at Subiaco. Here it means more
th.an just cheering for players and the team. School spirit is a
bonding experience that strengthens the student body.
Visitors to the campus often note how polite the students
are towards guests and how the students cheer courageously and
with dignity. The guests see school pride, which comes from
school spirit. Many compliments go to Fr. Aaron Pirrera which he
passes down to the student body.
By far, the best example of school spirit is during SPJRIT
WEEK, the week of homecoming. Students dress according to
themes of the day to show their school spirit. The themes for this
year ranged from Come As You Are day, CoUared Shirt day and
Twinkie day. The favored day of them all is BLUE AND ORANGE
day, the day students wears as much blue and orange as they
possibly can. By far the most important day, Blue and Orange day
shows the incredible school spirit at Subiaco.
School spirit leads the baseball team, basketball team,
football team, and any other team on as they head to the challege
of the game. The inspiration and cheering of the fans gives the
players a sense of pride and the encouragement to play better - for
the fans not just for self glory.
Critics of Subiaco and its school pride obviously haven't
been to some of the games or events when the students are all
together. They apparently haven't talked to many students either.
If they talked to just one student, they would recognize the school
pride.
David Hunter, a junior, said, "1 think that Subiaco is based
on traditions and school spirit."

In the name of Spirit Week Chris West (12) and
Hayden McDonald (12), show school spirit - and the
clown within - on Twinkie Day!
The Things We Do Sebastian Scott (12), Daniel Miller
(12) and Gordon Kim (12) sell Subiaco apparel during a
football game to raise money and have all fans in orange
and blue.

Relaxation Many days students at Subiaco have one place that
they all go to where they can rest or just goof off and ha, e fun.
For many of these people. it is the Student Union. or Recreational Room. Day students use Lhis room to rest on couches,

Teenage boys like to show off their rides. Walk into the
Academy parking lot and notice the rides. Some like stock
cars and other like their rides all fixed up. A Chevy Silverado
with a lowering kit and some 18 to 22 inch rims looks a lot
better.
Taylor Copsy ( 11) said. "It is one thing to ride up somewhere with a veh icle, but it is another thing to ride up in
something that is all nice and fixed up." Ryan Cravens ( 11 ).
Ryan Bradley ( 12), and Hayden McDonald ( 12) all have
fixed up trucks or cars. Cravens has a Ford Mustang, Bradley a Ford F-150. and Hayden
McDonald a Chevy Silverado.
Cravens said." I believe that fixing up
my car is a renection

or who I am

finish their homework they did not do the night before. or play
pool, fooseball. or pingong. The students have a lot of great
memories from this place. For instance. Chad Komp ( 12),
Michael Strobel ( 12). and Chris West (12) are always playing
pool. Brandon Copsy is always playing ping pong with his
friends. To many, there is no place like the Student Union.

and the

styles tha t I like."
There are two looks to fixing up a
vehicle. The first is the "lmv rider" look, a
popular look. It usually consists of a lowering kit. big rims. little tires, a big stereo
system. and a roll pan. A roll pan scoots in
the bumper of a truck to where the backside is
al l Oat and creates a more sleek look.
The other look is the ·'redneck'' or muddin · look.
Trucks.jeeps, or SUVs are great for mudding off-road. Add a
lifl kit, small rims. and big tires for this look.
Flow masters are added to a vehicle for both of the looks.
The louder muffier has been popular since the ' 60s.

Old School Chevy David Hunter shows off his 1984
Chevy Silverado that he has fixed up with a lowering kit,
18" rims, and tinted windows.
New School Ford Ryan Brad ley (12) shows off his Ford
F-150. He has many additions to his ride: a new stereo

~
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Last minute work Hunter Spears and Stephen Short
shut out the noise of the rec room in order to complete
some late homework.
Gettin' a cue Jeff Sharum (12) concentrates on making
the shot while Drew Piechocki (12) waits impatiently
for him to hoot the cue ball.

At Subiaco Academy, I 05 of the L62 students are
boarding students. As young as 14 and as old as 19, these
young men are away from their parents for a long period
of time, some for the first time in their life. They are
trying to cope with their newfound freedom (or their
boredom) and they find things to do during their sparse
free Lime.

One great pastime among students is listening to
music. Whether the newest hit by Little John and the East
Side Boys or that one great ong written by The AllAmerican Rejects way back in the day, music passes the
time and brings students closer together.
Anotl1er necessity for many students is the game
station. The system could be a new as an Xbox where
you play the newest Halo or Grand Theft Auto title or it
could be as old as the N64 with the classic games like
Mario Racing or Super Smash Brothers. No matter the
age or graphics, video games still will pass the hours
quickly.
For those that are more athletically inclined, there are
many after-school activities to get fit and have fun. The
weight room attracts many. Students go there to work out
and to test each other's abilities, be it bench pressing or
bar curling. Some of the young men are amazed at how
much weight they can lift and how good they look after
working out.
The more original students invent games to play
during free lime. Wall ball played off the front of Main
Building is a Subiaco tradition. Then there is the volleyball game played with as many people as possible on tlrn
court.

Whether it' s the great outdoors or the great indoors,
there is something to do after school at Subiaco.

WHEW! The first weeks of
school, with homework and
warm days for outside activities, are hectic and full. Julian
Joiner and Devyn Banas take
time at TA to enjoy.
I swear, it was this big ...
Sophomore Ben Lewis and
junior Fred Black listen to
second-floor dean Scott King
describe his weekend
hunting trip.
2

Look out for that car! Juniors Jee-Il1in Lee and Juan
DeJesus play the new Grand Theft Auto game while
Michael Stuth and Francis Yuk look on. Lee, while a
great game player, was no match for DeJesus' quick
trigger finger.

Teenage Politics Junior Jee-Thin Lee and senior Jack
WiUems discuss the outcomes and the effects of the
presidential election while the play-by-play count of the
votes in the presidential election take place.

the choices! A
of style shows no
er what.
rs ErikJakobsand
Po t sport blue
Air Shox to characterize their personality - an athletic, colorful style, full of life
and drama. Look at
those legs!
Sophomore Michael
Hickey hows off with
his Scottish hat.

Uniform. Hair code. Limited wall decorations.

Elton John! Matthew Friske and Joseph Post (9) laugh
to the tunes of Elton John. Is that Lucas Bauer's favorite
style of music?
High Tech Boredom! Simeon Siahmakoun (9), like
many boarders, spends long hours stuck to the screen
of a video game or movie.

These are just a few regulations that cramp
a boarder's style. Now let us take a trip down
a third Aoor hallway and see that style cannot
be denied.
In Room 318, a Klipsch speaker system
pounds out the heavy rhythm ofEvanescence.
Just one door down, the Texas Flag and a
Grateful Dead poster show the true heart of its
occupants. Turn around and look into
Room 320, where a couple of people
sit on a sofa watching Boondock
Saints or playing a game of
CAA Football 2005.
In the wee hour of the
morning, boarders prepare
their style without breaking
the dress code regulations.
Shavers hum away, pretty
boys gel their hair, or even a
straggler, who don' t care to
much for the morning rush,
arises in time to take a shower before the morning start. Does he have
style? Oh, yeah!
The style of a person is exemplified through
the way he dresses, what music he likes, and
even the way he walks. These are all styles
that can bring a new era of fashion or even the
~
style of tomorrow.

~

Tlrree clreers for Subiaco
The seven amigos not only develop camaraderie
among the Mexican student population but also add
spirit and enthusiasm in the student fan seats at the
Paris Subiaco football game.

The world cries out for eq ua lity and
fairness. o prejudice is allowed. Politicians and laws 1nandate acceptance; movies plots focus on discrimination issues.
Still the world is afflicted with the destruction of wars of hate. The fast development
of science and technology has created an
internationalized world whid, n1ust live
together, work together, and comnumicate.
Subiaco Academy accepts many international studen ts. Each culture leaves its
impression . Students interchange their cultural va lues, attitudes, beliefs, foods, fashions.

ln Korea the you n g usually show repect to elders;therefore, younger stud en ts
often bow and to older students. Mexkan
s tudents teach the great value of the importance of strong family ties. The list of
values learned from each other goes on
and on.
Subiaco's cultures are not on ly those of
foreign cou ntries like Korea, Mexico, O1ina
, Croatia and ]ndia. Among Americans
there are many cultures or identities. One
is as different from the other as if they were
of different nationalities: the Texan, the
"good ole boys" and rednecks, the hard
rockers,computer geeks, skateboarders,
etc. They have values to share and ideas to
spread.
Koreans are only one of about six nationalities
represented at Subiaco Academy. There are 16
Koreans at Subiaco. Francis Yuk, in the back
against the wall, is a naturalized U.S. citizen
whose parents are both native Koreans. Francis
was chosen secretary of the CASA club.
Even though most come for exposure to many
cultures, the various cultures tend to stick
together, eat together, play together. Jae-sung
Lee, a first-year junior, said, "To me, it is more
fun to be with students from Korea who share
my unique culture. "

Let 's go, CASA c/11b!
The Cultural Awareness at
Subiaco Academy (CASA) club
recognizes the di\'ersity of the
Subiaco student body. Each
spring the members share
elements of their culture by
giving presenatations to area
chool students. At this first
meeting in September, returning
international students offered
advice and help to the new
international students.

cl
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Let 1vur \loice Be Heard
At pep rallies and morning assemblies, on
Friday nights and college applications, in the
dorms and in the classrooms the voice of the
Subiaco Trojan is heard. Whether used for
seriousness, humor, or victory for the team,
the voice cannot be ignored. Its unique quality brings people together and puts success
and maturity and life in Christ above all else.
The voice of a Trojan has been passed down
through the classes and on to the underclassmen, who one day will continue the tradition.
This voice stays with each and every Trojan on
the long and treacherous road of life.

aass

Class Officers:
President - Jncob Post
Vice President - Michnel Strobel
Secretnry - Hnyden McD011nld
Trensurer - Jo/111 Cn11/dwell
Representntives:
John Butler
Tony Miller
Ren Os/icn

of

2005
Ryan Bradley
John Butler
John Ca ud well
Brandon Copsy
Gustavo Flores
Charl ie Ford

Eric Forhme
Michael Freerksen
John Gourley
Antonio Grubisic
Erik Jakobs
Ross James

Mark Kiefer
Gordon Kim
Andy Koch
Chad Komp
Michael
Lockwood

MY GREATEST
Jeff Sharum

"My greastest lesson that Subiaco ha!:. taught me is not to
touch the curtains."

Stephen Short
Hunter Spears

Ren Oslica
Drew Piechocki
Jacob Post
Cody Randall
Jeffrey Rehm
Ernesto Sa ldiva r

Hayden McDonald

" Subi has taught me that you

pick yoursl'lf back up becau,e
anything worth working for
doe-.n't come easv."
Ernesto Sa/d,var

Michael Strobel
Rodrigo Trevino

"M) greatest lesson is to stay
clean sha\'en or feel Coach
Berry's wrath.,,
-Chris West

"frust NO 01\. E. E,·eryone

Thomas Lucier

Paul Marsden
Hayden
McDonald
Tony Miller
Daniel Miller
Ian Myers
Jesus Ortiz

LESSON

lies.''

Scott Vitro
Chris West

Tony Miller

"Get your work done and ha\'C
all the fun that vou can while
you are here." Jesus Ortiz

Jack Willems
Cody Wright

" R,•spcct goe" a long way."
Ren Oslica

"Don't take things for granted,
and get all of your work done"
Enc Forlune

Class Officers

Class
Of
2006

President - Victor Mendoza
Vice President - Andrew
Eubnnks
Secretary - Teddy Jun
Treasurer - Finley Ledbetter
Representatives
Aldo Rivern
Jne Sung Lee
Leon Lee
Nick Stuth
Victor Villatoro

Justin Alvarez
Nathaniel Becker
Frederick Black
Richard Chen
Won Chung
Taylor Copsy

__M.Yl'.AJfilRITE

MEMORY
"My favorite memory of Subi is
just having a lot of fun."

Juan DeJesus

Ryan Cravens

n~::::::::;S:~,:-;.M::;:y- favorite memory is
dicovering Pass-0-Guava in the
cafeteria."

Juan Dejesus
Andrew Eubanks
Craig Fox
Pablo Gutierrez

Brandon Kyle

David Hunter

Theodore Jun
Drew Koch
Brandon Kyle
Finley Ledbetter
Jee-lhin Lee
Leon Lee

Austin Willis

Jae-Sung Lee
Richard Maness

Sean Wright

"My greatest memory from Subiaco is when I missed Fr. Tim's
class."
Francis Yuk

"My favorite memories from Subi
are the football and basketball
games, listening to Tedy's
speeches my friends, and dorm
life."
Victor Mendoza

Victor Mendoza
And res Ramirez
Daniel Reeves

Patrick Richards

Aldo Rivera
Charlie Sanderson
Cody Sd1luterman
Nathan
Schluterman

Neal Schluterman

~;"'"'"""

Michael Stuth

Francis Yuk

"My favorite memory of Sub, ,s
the day we got bigger cups."
Austin Willis

"The football game against Paris
is my favorite memory."

Leon Lee

aass

Class Officers:
President - Michael Gaskell
Vice President - John Zagurski
Secretary -Don Goetz
Treas urer - Joesep/1 Thomas
Representatives - Chris Gattis,
M ic/me/ Hickey, Brad Oglevie

Of

2001
W AT'S SO GR EAT A BOUT
Alan Albert
Joeseph Arbogast
Gabriel Becker

Michael Becker
Yen Tien Chen
Simon Cortez
Sparks Cravens
Sean Flynn

Michael Gaskell
Christopher Gattis
Holden Glass

Dona ld Goetz
Michael Hickey
Fernando Jimenez
Jeff Lambert
Coran Langston

oeHOMORES?
"We have power. We know how
thcsystemworks. We knowhow
it feels to be inferior, yet we have
no sympa th y fo r the fres hmen."
Joseph Thomas

" Notmuch. You gettocutinthe
Iunch line and the teachers
expect more out of you."
Brad Oglevie

"One of the biggest d iffrences
between being a sophomore instead of a freshman is having a
little authority."

Chris Gattis

"Living in the Main Building is

Ben Lewis
Sean Maness
B.J. Moore

Paul Noebcls
Brad Oglevie
jun Bum Park
Andrew Ree\'eS

Christopher Rehm

great. [t's so much more fun and

exciting."
Mike Gaskell

"The biggestd iffe rence between
be in g a fres h ma n and a
sophomore is knowledge."

Christian Rust
Henry Sayre
Alex Sch luterman

Christopher Rehm

Doug Schluterman
Jared Schlutennan
Quinton Schluterman
Jeff Thomas
Joseph Thomas

r;~i-~~~~-J,--,; -A-:--, a sophomore, the customs
and traditions mean much more

than as a freshman.

And our

Dakota Turner
Kevin Wewers

Christian Rust

"As a sophomore you are no

longer as low on the totem pole.
You also know a U yo ur teachers
much better."
Kyle Wewers

Kyle Wewers

Jaedon Wiese
Nathan Willems
Jc,se Yanez
Sueng Hwan Yoon
John Zagurski

Class
of
2008
Baykal Altiner
Seung Min Baek
Devyn Banas
Adam Barnett
Lucas J. Bauer
Eugenio Bremer

Class Officers:
President - William Butler
Vice President - Devyn Banas
Treasurer - Reggie Hovas
Representatives Seth Buckman
Joseph Post
Kyle Rudolph

GREATEST
"I expect to be a dentist and
make a lot of money."

Je -Ho Lee

Seth Buckman
Buck Butler
Jonathan Callahan
Jacob Canada
James Chang
Lance Crow

" I expc'Ct to be successful. "

Buck Buner

"I expect to buy a car."
Gilberto
Fernandez
Michael Franz
Matthew Friske
Mauricio Garza

Arnold Yang

" I expect to play basketball."

Ivan Guerrero

Reggie Hovas
Andrew Jarrett
Julian Joiner
William Kern
Tae Young Kim
Trey Koch
Jae Hong Lee

Je-Ho Lee
Young Min Lee
Andres Mellado
Sergio Mier
Christopher
Murray
Joseph Post

Simeon 5,ahmakoun

"I expect to drive a car."

Andrew Yuk

"I expect to get a girlfriend at
Subiaco Academy."
Gilberto Fernandez

"I expect to be accepted to a very
good university."

Young Min Lee

Ryan Bradley

Gustavo Flores

Until about eighth grade at Paris, I had the same mindset as every
other person from Paris: there was no way I was going to Subi. I

First of all. I want 10 thanks my parents for giving me the opportunity to
attend Subiaco these four years. Also for their support and being there
for me. To Sebastian, thanks for making me feel comfortable on the first
day here. Jesus. Ernie, Hunter. Ross and Croatia: thanks for making the Subi life fun and a
good experience and for making me feel at home. Thanks to Mr. Kinney for teaching me
for two years. I learned a lot and had a good lime in class. Also lo Br. Joe, Br. Isaac. and
all the teachers that taught me. To all those still in Subiaco. I say lo you to keep working
hard and keep your heads up ·cause you're almost done.
Gusta, o Flores

want to thank all my friends that I came over with that endured

these same things with me. I also want to thank all those people that
completely disrespected us. Even if they didn't know, they made us better people.
They made us closer friends. iuing together until "the end.'' overlooking ignorance.
Forever. I want to thank my parents for pushing me to my potential . all the coaches for
being 2-', 3"'. and 4" fathers to me. all my boarder boys and new friends that I will
never forget, and everyone that had an impact on my high school life. especially the
Vines family who were always there when I needed anything.
Thank you.
Ryan Bradley '05

John Butler
It 's over. done, finito, and nice. Real nice. While I am yet to discover if

my high school years were really the best years ofmy life, I can definitely say that I made the most of them. Between hiking with my brother
freshman year, to climbing the water tower sophomore year. and now
finally walking across the podium Lo receive my diploma, I would truly
like 10 say that I am going places with my life. For this I am indebted to Subiaco. I've lived
and truly learned. I would like Lo thank my family. my parents and grandparents, for
helping me to achieve all of this, and I would also like to thank the fami ly I never thought I
would have in Arkansas. Korea. Mexico and all over this globe through Subiaco. Class of
Ought Five, graduated brethren and underclassmen, you know who you are. Thank you. It
has been great.
John Butler the Great

Charlie Ford

I would like lo thank Mr. Kinney and Mr. Spillers for keeping me grounded in science. I
would also like to thank all of the teachers, especially El Capitan, for being a good friend.
I'd also like to say thanks to my friends for being so good to me in tough times.
Charlie

John Cauldwell

Eric Fortune

Well. it's been a long four-year adventure. Thanks to all who allowed
me to take it and especially the ones who were in it with me. To the

boarders .... I don't know how you all managed to live on this hill without going crazy but
you guys managed. To the Day studcnts .... we all have some good history together. All the
way from kindergarten with Ian and Ryan to the senior year with everybody. There were
so many good times in those I 3 years. I think Subiaco was the best place for us all to
enjoy and share the last four years together. Lastly. TROJAN FOOTBALL was great.
Thanks to all the coaches for working with us so much.

The day has come at last to write my senior ,uite up. Afier four years of knowing this day
would come I still don't know what to say. I would like to thank my parents for these past

four years. I would also like to thank the friends I made at Subiaco for makrng this school
year memorable and enjoyable.

John Cauldwell

Brandon Copsy
It's crazy how fast life moves. Subiaco has been great to me for the most
part. As I am a two-year senior here, I may not have experienced every-

thing. but I have got to know some cool people. Thanks to all the teachers
who have helped me to be something in life: Coach Wright. Br. James. Mr. Spillers, and Br.
Isaac. Thanks Lo my parents, granny, grandma, brother and everyone else who has been
there to support me. To all you underclassmen. you'll gel there before you know it. Live life
to the fullest because it's all you get.
- PEACE Brandon Copsy

Michael Freerksen
Weil , it's been a long, hard four years. but we made it. Mark. coll.
Andres, Ian. Ryan, Erik, Sebastian, you guys arc the best friends anyone
.
could ask for. I love you all. Thank you to those of you helped me" hen I
needed it most. Scoll. you will have a place in my life. always. Mom. thanks for pulling up
with me. I love you. Richard. keep rocking. You're the coolest burn-out ever. I'll see you
all on MTV someday. llere's to a life full of success guys; we've earned it.
Michael

Mark Kiefer

John Gourlay

Subiaco. It is here that I've spe nt three of the craziest years of
my life. I' m g lad I didn't miss this opportu nity to learn . There have
been rainy days. clear ni gh ts, and hundreds of required c hances fo r
voluntary fun. I wou ldn ' t have spen t this time any oth er way. I'd like
to th ank God that it' s almost over and my parents for help ing me e, ery step of the way.
Also, thanks lo my friends in the class of ·05 fo r being here to keep things interesting.
he lping wi th the eve r-murky swamp of homework. and fo r throwing small clumps of sand
at the Geo. Wail. no, forge t th at last one. To all of the underclassmen. never give up;
never surrender. In a few days you'll be writ ing one of th ese too. And, finally as I think
about all the things I' ve learned through painful trial and error, I'm glad that I·m not a flea.

First I have lo thank God for all the many blessings he has given me. Next
I want to thank my mom, dad , and Jim for being so supporti ve and giving,

even when I don 't deserve it. Next I want to thank Coach Tencleve for
helping me believe in myself and become the best player and person I ca n be.
To my 4-year boyz in the dorm: Sebastian, Jes us, Scott, and Ton y, we had a lot of good times
s1llmgaround and waisting time. And my Day-Dog Boyz: Ryan , John , Charlie, Chris. Hayden,
and Chad, thanks for being light Day- Dogs. Now the boys that aren't cool enough lo be in '05:
Sean, Fred, Fin, Andrew, J-Baby, Drew, and the Godfather, y'a ll better hold it down next yea r.
And lo everyone e lse that helped me through th ese four yea rs: Thanks.
Big John

Keep the faith.
Kiefer
C lass of 2005

Antonio Grubisic
I would like to thank God for giving me the strength lo go through
everything I went through. Also, I would like lo thank a ll my teachers who
were supporting me all the time. Coach Tencleve, thank you very much for
everything and for trying lo leach me how to play defense! Hopefull y I
didn ' t di sappoint you. I appreciate everything the Ledbetter family has done for me. They gave
me the chance and opportunity lo excel. Ross, good luck in college. Don ' t be too rude to your
next roommate. Lil Jon, see you in the league in a couple of years, hopefully on the same team.
lfnol, I' ll drop some 3s on you. Lil Fin, yo u are like my little brother. You always will be Lil

Fin, no matter what you say ! Vic, you are my favorite Mexican. I don 't know who said that
Mexicans can't play, but they are wrong! Gordon, Ernesto, Jesus , Sebastian (wake up), Scott,
and everyone else: good luck!

Gordon Kim
Finallyl
.
d . · It ' s my bes t year .,n Subiaco.
I have to say I'm happy to have
ma e 11 through. There were good times and bad times. Can·t complain. It cou ld 've been
worse
· rife. huh? Never fo rget to th ank God. Thanks to my parents, gra ndma.
and
re~tLess ons 1I1
of my fa mily for supporting my cause. All my '05 hom ies, I pray that ya' II
p
:iosperj Shout out lo Vaca, Cara. Jeff, Alan, Simon, the Korean Ma!ia. a nd everybody else
10 5t1
I has more time in Subiaco. I pray thaL ya'II make this school shine Next time we
meet, I' II be weari ng green.
.
Gordon

Erik Jakobs

Andy Koch

I wou ld like to thank my parents for givi ng me th e great opportunity
to go lo school here. I wou ld like to thank all of the great people I have met
here that have had an effect on my life. from my teache rs. to my coaches, lo
my dean s, and maybe most of all my friends. I would like to say that I went
through_ my four years here, and they were all perfect. But if I did , I would have to go to
confess~on before Mass on Sunday. The experience here wou ld not be the same, though, if
everythmg was perfect. The imperfections also ha ve a part in what makes Subi like home for
many students. I have to say that I am looking forward to seeing what is in store for all of our
class of 2005. We might eve n become greater than th e "great class of'57." My last wish.
though, is that in the future we will be able to see the who le student body bleeding orange a nd
blue as man y of us do.
Good luck and God bless
Erik Jakobs

Ross James
I would like to thank my entire family for supporting me in my decision to
attend Subiaco. I would personally li ke to thank all the teachers coaches
and monks for making my experience at Subiaco an enjoyable o:,e. I wisl;
the best to all ofmy basketball teammates as well as Jes us Ortiz, Ernesto, Gustavo Flores, and
Antonio Grubisic, my protein buddy. Last but not least, I would like to thank Coach Tencleve
for teaching Antonio and me how lo play defense.
Ross James

First off, Thank God. Mom and Dad. thanks for g ivi ng me the opportun ity
and support. Amanda, thanks fo r being there for me. Houston. get ready
cause yo u' re next. Coach Stovall, you've taug ht me a lot. Aud rey. thanks
for everyt hin g. All my friends, you've made it fun. we·ve been through a

lot. Some were lost along the way but no matter what we are Trojans-4-life.
Peace '05
Andy

Chad Komp
1
wou ld first li ke lo th ank my Mom and Dad fo r sending me to Subiaco
and
• trad1l1on.
·•
l°k making ·It poss,·b le fo r me to carry on the family
I would
; e to thank my brothers and sisters for a ll the support they've shown. I
1
a;;nk my teachers fo r making it wugh and never allowi ng me to do stupid things. I thank
. th e day students from Paris for coming to Subi because it wouldn't have been mucb fun
w,i hout you. To the foo tbal l and basketball teams. we worked our hardest and never let
anythin
g stand ·II1 our way. To all 12 sen •iors on the lootball
•
L
team, we made th e best of .it.
a st • 1 wo uld like to say goodbye 10 a ll my fellow classmates. (especiall y th e four-year
men).
Chad Komp # I I

Michael Lockwood

Tony Miller

I knew this day wo uld come when I would dread writing this. There are

1've traveled the same long road for four years now and l"m so close to the
finis h line that I can hear the croud creaming. Wov. ! What a ride guys.

so many things to say and so many people I want to menLion. I want to

------ -1

thank God first for all the thanks and glory for th is change in my life.
Thal is not onl y good, but also a success ful one. J have learned many
lessons from my fours years at Subiaco. This is due Lo the help that I ha ve received along the
way from my family and friends. Mom & Dad, thanks for giving me up so soon so I could
better my life for the future. Lou is & Cecilia, thanks for the support and guidance you ha ve
given me. I want to thank tlie entire faculty for giving me this education. Thanks to all my
friends I leave behind and to those I won't. I'll see ya later.

We ' ve had great times camping, watching mO\ ies. playing video games and

hanging out. J wo uld like to thank all the teachers and faculty that have pushed me so hard to
be the man I am today ... Yea, I blame it on you all... I would like to tliank e,ery boarder and
day student that I'm friends with and all those I'm not, the best to you as well. But most
importantly I want to thank my family. I don't kno\\ where I \\ould be right now if everyone
of you hadn't nudged me in the right direction. I wish Subiaco the best of luck and I'll miss

Tony Miller ·OS

Thomas Lucier
It's been a long and bumpy road. but it looks like we're gonna make it.
Looking back upon my two years al Subiaco, I remember all the great Limes
I've had with my friends. and all the goofy things we've done. I will my
video games/ skills to Gabriel Becker, so he can vent anger and won't get
so mad: my humor to Michael Becker; my youth (what Jillie I have left) to
Mr. B. Dersch, so his heart and body might once again be in syncopation ; my knowledge of
random facts to Don Goetz. so that he might lead our Quiz Bowl team to victory; my bookknowledge to Nathan Willems ( better known as JJ) so he might hope lo fo llow in his brother's
footsteps ; any random critters found in my room to Dakota Turner. who will surely know what
to do with th em; my happiness to Daniel Reeves, so he can cope with the i_nternet not working

and realize that li fe isn't always hard; enough money to buy a slang dictionary to Christopher
Rehm so he can understand some profanities excla imed by his older brother; to Mrs. Beny an
abundanceoftapeand little envelopes; and to Mr. Berry my appreciation forthe fin e arts.·• And
shepcrds we shall be. for thee, my lord, for thee ... " May God bless yo u all. PAX

Daniel Miller
Well this is it; it' amazing how four years can fly by so fast. There are
some people out there whom I need to thank. First. I'd like to say thank
You God. If it weren't for him I wouldn't be here. Next I'd like to thank
my parents who supported me throughout my years here. Also I would
like to thank my teachers who gave me help when I needed it. Last but not least I U1ank all
my friends that were there fo r me in the good times and bad . While I am at it, I 'm going to
give some advice to the underclas men. Take it easy but don't wait until the last minute 10

finish and ha ve some pride in your school. Well. that's all I have to say. Take it easy.
Daniel Miller
-05-

Ian Myers

Thomas Lucier

Mom and Dad. thanks for sending me to Subiaco and for supporting me all
the way through. Hang in there bridge!, you ha, e two more years. Daniel.
I'll play a game of X-box when I get home. To all my friends this isn 't a
good-bye forever. We'll meet up again and hangout. I' ve had the best times
and memories with you guys ... I'll never forget all you. To coach Stovall and the rest of the
coaches, thanks a million. You have all been second fa thers to me and I appreciate that. If I
ever needed someLhing Lo eat or a place to stay the Bradley fami ly \\OS there. Thanks Terri,
Danny, and Rya n, I app reciate all the Copper family has done. You are the coolest to hang out
wi th. Whitney, you' ll alway be my best friend. To all the under-classmen. good luck, good

Paul Marsden
Wow ... it 's been a long four years. and now it's over. I would first like 10
thank my morn, dad. and grandmoth er for giving me so much support over

the years, and for spending gob-loads of cash to make it possible for me tO
attend Subiaco. If not fortheir suppon and steady encouragement I would probably be doing
crazy things righ1now like chewing tobacco, stealing from the poor. and making fun of retarded

people. All the teachers here ha ve also done a great job in preparing me for college and th•
future. J want all of yo u to know that you have made a difference. Subiaco has become mi
life over these last four years, but now it is time to say goodbye.
Paul Anderson Marsden

speed. and never give up.
Love. Ian

Jesus Ortiz
Hayden McDonald
It was good. Thank you God, Mom. Dad, anna, Batman, and Jimmy.
Love.

Hayden McDonald

These four years in Subiaco were sometimes fun and someLimes not, bu1 I
had an awesome time in here with e eryone. I wou ld like Lo thank my parents

for always being there for me and for always pushing me to do what I had to
do, even though I didn't want to do it. I especially thank my mom. I loved
her so much. To all my H-town people, always keep your head up. To my senior boys, we made
it. Big John, keep on growi ng and remember these times we had. Don 't forget abom me. Hold

up I didn ' t forget abou t ya' II : Sebastian. Tony. Rodrigo.A ntonio. Gordon, But ler. Ro s, Victor
Mendoza. Justin. and Finley and those people that I forgot to mention. Have a lot of fun in
college and remember me always. Class of 2005, I will delinitely see you soon.
I Luv
Jesus

Ren Oslica

Jeffrey Rerun

Well, guys. it's been a great four years. We have learned a lot and grO\rn
together as a family through our many trials and tribulations. Although al
times we may have thought Subi wasn't the greatest, all in all it has done
us good and for this I am thankful. I wish all of"the golden medal class of
ought five'" the best of luck in college. To all of the underclassmen, stay strong; respect
your teachers and everything will fall into place. I want to thank my parents most of all for
everything they have done to get me through Subiaco. It has been great.

Guys, it's been a great four years. They "ere definitely the best four I ha\e
ever had. I would like 10 thank God, my family. and my friends for being my
inspiration and my drive to do beuer. Coach Tenclevc and Coach
Timmerman, thanks for pulling up" ith me and my turnovers. Coach Pugh.
thanks for letting me nm for you. colly V. Chadly, thanks for being the best of friends.
Finally lo all the guys from Paris: Hey, we were right, weren·1 we? Subi is really beuer ....
'05 Jeffrey Rehm '05
Trojan Forever
P.S. Seniors, ha,e fun in college.

Adios for now
Ren

Ernesto Saldivar

Drew Piechocki
My days at Subiaco have been memorable, to say the least. My chemistry
teacher has been the most helpful thoughout these past three years. I don't
think I could have been nearly as successful had it not been for my friends.
Br. Joseph's class and band are two of the courses I look forward to each day, more for a
comic relief than anything else. I also would not be where I am if it had not been for my
parents' sacrifice to pay for school. I have had a great time and can't believe it's finally over.
Drew Piechocki

Jacob Post
o I'm sitting here in this dorm room for the fourth year ... they said I
needed to write 200 words or less for my senior write-up. What's this
supposed to be about aga in? Thanking people? Nah. that"s 100 common.
Overused. I wouldn't do that. Those whom I need lo thank I can thank
A bit of parting advice? Possibly willy? My brain doesn"t work too \\ell
sometimes. If my parting advice happened to be on an off day for my brain. then it probably wou ldn't make any sense. Then what? Oh, I' ve got it. Things that Jacob Post learned
while he was at Subiaco. [I] Fun can actually be made mandatory. [2] Climbing water
towers is illegal. [3] Self-discipline is key. [4] Mr. Kinney rocks. [SJ Seniors look bigger
when you aren't one. [6] I'm still small. (7] With great power comes great responsibility.
[8] Singing songs for Jesus is a good past time. [9] Stars are a great thing to gaze at. [ I OJ
God has things figured out. Seriously, that Guy is crazy. He can make amaLing things
happen. Subiaco was one of them for me. So I'll be a hypocrite this once ... and say ...
thanks God.
Jacob

Cody Randall
I have come to enjoy Subiaco as my second home and although my
experiences here have not always been Lhe most comfortable, that is life.
The good times compensate more than enough for what may be considered
the bad ones. There are many to whom I owe these memories. which, as
time passes, grow fonder. Some have or will move on but they will always in my memory be
inseparable from the academy of which I have given the last three years ofmy life and which
has given me so much more. Thank you Subiaco.
James C. Randall

There are so many people that I would like to thank .. but I should show
special gratitude to my parents. the ones who have always been 1..here for
rne in the good times and the bad. My sisters Yessenia and athaly for their
Patience, friendship. and love. I appreciate all you have done for me. Thanks
to n1y special people, you've always been there for me too. I thank all my friends and my
Subiaco brothers, the class of '07 for being the highlight of my junior year and the class of ·os.
Thanks to all the people who lo,ed. helped and supported me throughout my Subiaco
experience: Br. James Lindsey. Grandma. and all the people I have met in Subiaco. I owe a
special thanks and a special respect to Br. Isaac for my lucky cham1 and the Jakobs family for
their care and hospitality. I wish love and peace 10 all. Class of ·07-stay strong and stay cool.
Class of '05 good luck and success. It 's been a pleasure. Love, Peace, rm out.
Ernesto Saldivar
3

Sebastian Scott
I didn"t think I'd make it but here I am. I want to thank my parents and
brothers for always being there for me. This place is home 10 me and all of
my friends are e,tended family. Football helped me become more confident.
Thanks to all my coaches and team mates. I have a lot of good friends so I won·1 single an)
one out but thanks for e,ef) thing, hope to see all of you again.
Dude . .. It was fun
ebastian Scoll

Jeff Sharum
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said. ""All life is an experiment." My last
th ree years at Subiaco have been
just that: a series of ups and downs
th at have taught me lo further appreciate
the people around me. I thank with the utmost
~ratitude my teachers whose desire to teach has gotten me \\ here I am today. ext. I would
lrke to thank my family who gave me the opportunity to come experience ubi. I am
grateful for the monks of the abbey for their willingness to help support our school. and
finally I thank my classmates tow horn I say all good things must come to an end. We will
•_II close this chapter in our lives and start "riting ne\\ one . but I will never forget the

tunes we have shared together. My word of advice to the underclassmen is: Never take for
granted the people around you; be appreciative: and make the most out of the time you
have together.
Jeffrey Sharum
Class of ·os

Scott Vitro

Stephen Short
Wow four years .. .seems like just a few days ago T was a scared
freshman wondering what this place called Subiaco was all about.
First I would like to thank my parents who were always there, froo 1
concerts to car wrecks, urging me to do my best. To my teachers, I will
always appreciate the things I learned from you in the classroom and out: to be an
individual, to have confidence in my work, and to be the best person I could possibly
be. To all my friends, Ryan, Ian, John, Mike, Jacob, Erik, Kiefer, and everyone else ['ve
le~ out, the times we had, in a word-AMAZING!
Best of luck '05
The journey has only just begun ....
Stephen (Steve-0) Short

Chris West

Hunter Spears
Hey, it's me Hunter. I would like to thank the teacl1ers and administration, who have helped me through the years at Subiaco. To all the
friends I have made, I hope we can remain friends, and to all the
enemies, GET OVER IT! To future generations of Subiaco students, I,
of all people, know scl1ool is not fun, but if you respect the teacl1ers and administrators
and live your four years at Subiaco to the fullest, it can be a memorable experience,
UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN, GOODBYE!
Hunter

Friendship, love of my family, brotherhood, and laughter are the four
things that have gotten me through Subiaco. God made all of this
possible for me so I especially send a great thanks to God for every
blessing in my Life. Next, I have to thank my family, for without their
encouragement and support I would be nowhere in life. My grandfather for his
fu1ancial support and prayers, my grandparents for their encouragement and preparation to see me do well in life, my stepfather for treating me like his own and
especially to my loving mother who,no matter what, would not let me give up, always
encouraged me, kept me optimistic about life and will never know how mucl1 I
appreciate and love her. A big shout out to all my crazy friends who are too numerous
to name and for all the crazy things we did that we will talk about in 20 years. Always
remember who you are and not what someone else says you have to be and always
cherish the brotherhood and memories we have.
Scott Vitro

First off, I would like to thank God and my parents for giving me the
opportunity to come here. Then I want to thank Fr. Aaron for giving
me a second cl1ance freshman year. The four years I've been here
have been the greatest experience of my Life and I wouldn't have
made it without my friends. They made it a lot easier. Ryan, Chad, all
You guys from Paris, we came here together and now we're leaving
together. Hayden, what can I say? It was fun. Strobel, don't get arrested again.
Gourlay, those Doritos were good, weren't they? And Andy, just remember, "we're
all family." Seniors, we're finally done, but it's been one ride.
Chris

Jack Willems

Michael Strobel

Well, it seems that my time here has come to an end. I would like to
thank all my friends just for being there throughout the good and the
bad. It has been a strange trip, but I wouldn't have gone through it
with anyone else. I would also like to thank my parents and teacl1ers
for helping me grow as a person. Without your help 1 would have never been able to
make it four years here. I say to future classes that the measure of a person is not his
talents but what he does with what he has. Subiaco offers opportunities to find out
who you are and you would be a fool to waste them. I will miss you all and I wish you
nothing but luck.

We've all had our times here at Subi. We've had good ones and bad
ones, easy ones and hard ones. Our past has been talked about, our
present is where we have all our fun, and now our future is what .,.,e
are preparing for. No matter how time has been I' m sure we have all
had fun along the way here whether learning or p laying. Thanks to all who have been
there: my family, my friends, and all the people involved in Subiaco in one way of
another. For all those who might take time to read this, just remember that it all pa)'5
off in the end.
Micl1ael Strobel

Jack Willems

Cody Wright
Rodrigo Trevino
In these two years at Subiaco, I have learned many lessons in life, but
the most important one is that nothing is impossible if you believe in
yourself. So I finally made it and I would like to thank God and my
parents for giving me the opportunity to live the Subiaco experience.
To my family for all their support and for always believing in me. To all the staff, Br.
Isaac, Br. Joe, Ms. Tendero, Mr. and Mrs. Berry, Fr. Brendan, Mr. King and Mr.
McCaffrey for all the good advise and for always being there for me. Thanks to all the
Mexicans, Koreans and everybody at Subi.

~
~

Class of '05, We did it.
Rodrigo Trevino

My first day at Subiaco, I looked up at Subi, and thoughts raced- this
Place is huge; I am scared. I was in reverie. I was thinking about all
those that sat there before me on their first day- how they sat there
With a mixture of fear, anticipation and thinking about how long four
Years would be. I yet again lookup at Su bi; to me it is no longer an imposing structure,
1 had conquered it, realized that four years is not at all a long time. My anticipation for
high school's end was silly-I now realize that- because I will leave behind everything
anct face the world, alone. I am sure l will see a lot of these people, some never again,
but there will not be a day that my heart will not find them and recall the bitter joys
of Subiaco. I want to thank all those that made Subi special to me and helped me get
through those hard tin1es, made up the good times, and who always had a potofcoffee
Waiting. Cody Wright

Work Work Work Fr. Aaron Pirrera works on those never-ending forms that come with an administrative
job. Fr. Timothy Donnelly, in the midst of keeping up with the every day schedule conflicts, helps students
Victor Mendoza (11) and Chris West (12) understand the complex workings of math. Always in the market
for a new and better camera, Br. Ephrem 0 'Bryan questions Nick Stuth about his camera. Br. Jude
Schmitt checks tor the cause of the slow-loading computers. Michael Gaskell (10) enjoys having family on
staff and occasionally stops by to see his brother Jason.

2004-05 School Board Omar Greene, Henry Harden, Don Berend, David Willems,
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, John Beuerlein, Fr. Aaron Pirrera, Mark Goodson, Paula Hooks, Sr. Judith
Marie, Br. Joseph Heath, Jay Fredrich, Br. Tobias DeSalvo, Mary Lensing, Donna McDonald,
Theresa Piechocki, Mary Lynn Holland and Dottie eumeier

Michael Berry
Assistant Headmaster
Fr. Timothy DonneUy
Academic Dean
Abbot Jerome Kodell
Fr. Aaron Pirrera
Headmaster
Tim Tencleve
Athletic Director

Evelyn Bauer
Del Berry

Jason Gaskell
Ira Hancock
Scott King

Br. Vincent Klein
Joey McCaffrey
Mark McMillen
Fr. Brendan MiUer
Michael O'Brien

Br. Ephrem

O'Brya n
Chandra Rush
Br. Jude Schmitt
Br. Ad rian Strobel
Lou Trusty

What do VDU
think?
What do you
enjoy most about
being
a part of the
Subiaco Academy
community?

Being able to see
the positive
outcomes as a
result of my
interventions.

The best thing
about being a
part of Subiaco
Academy is the
association with
students, parents,
and monks.

Being able to help
students understand Benedictine
spiritualities
through the practice of Benedictine
values.

Mrs. Del Berry

Ms. Evelyn Bauer

Fr. Brendan Miller

Fr. Hugh Assenmacher
Mr. Bruce Dersch
Fr. Timothy Donnelly
Mrs. Hermina Fox
Alane Freerksen

FACULTY
{l) Mr. Heath Spillers assists Daniel Miller in physics. (2) Mr. Bruce Dersch basks in the sun in South park after enjoying
a Wednesday outdoor meal following Mass. (3) Br. Maurus, always striving to better Subiaco in whatever way possible,
reads up on material for his freshman Chdstian Doctrine class. (4) With the completion of his biology class for the day,
Mr. Gary Kinney reverts to his animalistic instincts and is prepared to attack. (5) Ms. Alicia Tendero gives Joseph Thomas
some Spanish pointers. (6) Fr. Mark Stengel and Tony Miller... what more can be said? (7) Br.Joseph HeaU, always has tinie
to talk to and help student. Here, he and Mark Kiefer talk music.

MRS. DIANNE HART

Br. Maurus Glenn
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz

Mr. Roy Goelz
Mrs. Dianne Hart
Br. Jo eph Heath
Mr. Gary Kinney
Mr. Chris Pickartz

FR. LEONARD WANGlER

By teaching here, I can reflect more on
my life as a Catholic. I am happy to

have the opportunity to attend Mass on
Wednesdays and I like the fact that I
can go into the Churchfor a quick prayer

Being a teacher at Subiaco has
given me the opportunity to see
young men grow and mature from
year to year.

during the day. These things, along

with the great camaradie among the
students, makes teaching here a great
experience.

MRS. CHERYL GOETZ

I am more aware of God's presence In
my life. The practice of prayer before
each class helps me stay focused as a
teacher. Seeing the Church and hearing the Abbey bells also calls me to
prayer. not only for my family and
myself, but also my students and the
monastic community. Being able to
visit the Blessed Sacrament as often
as I like strengthens me.
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MS. ALANE FREERKSEN
Teaching at Subiaco has made me
more aware of God's presence in my
life. 1have gone through some emo·
tionally painful times when l ques·
tloned my faith In God. Being at
Subiaco has helped me accept that
although I may not always under·
stand God's means, he is still guiding
me along life's path.

Coach Robert Pugh
Br. Peter Pusch
Mr. Heath Spillers
Fr. Mark tengel
Coach Ken Stovall

Ms. Alicia Tendero
Coach Greg Timmerman
Fr. Leonard Wangler
Mr. Bill Wright
Br. Isaac Youker
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owledge Fill our Minds
The all familiar smell of old books, the time spent
mindlessly staring at impossible math problems, the
long lectures, the tests, and the pop-quizzes that you
would rather not take. These are just a few of those
special moments of the academic part of school. Academics, with its desire to fill students' minds with
knowledge and prepare them for college and the
future, is the reason for a school's existence. Subiaco
provides one of the best academic programs in the
region. Although academics are a great challenge,
the diligence and persistence of young Trojans usually prevails over academic assignments.

Most chemistry and biology students enjoy labs more than any other part ofclass. Students
interact and have fun creating a hands-on learning
environment. Labs are full of adventure and exciie-

1. Mr. Gary Kinney shows the
class what copper does after
exposure to water and oxygen.

ment.

2.

Mr. Gary Kinney and students
hold some very rare albino turtles.

The lab for Mr. Gary Kinney 's c lass of A.P
biology includes watching a ferocious s nake attack
a helpless mouse. This scene may be just a simple
natural event, but for some it is a chance to experience life's own version of a lab. Some labs are about
seeing how much water is in a solution; others are
simply about breakjag apart a solution.
Besides the expected outcome of learning
a lesson about science or nature, labs have an added
benefit: sLUdents feel trusted. Expensive equipment, supplies and chemicals are put in their hand s.
There is a heavy responsibility laid upon each lab
partner.
In physics class, students interact with motion detectors to calculate velocity, acceleration,
distance, and time of an object. The main labs in
physics are with the motion detectors.

3. During a chemistry lab Mr. Heath
Spillers often leads by examples
since many students are overeager
and fail lo follow all directions.

4. Michael Stuth (11) and Joseph
Thomas (10) watch the scale cautiously
to get the precise weight of the
evaporating liquid in the dish.

Sebastian

Sanderson
(11)

~

WEIGH AWAY! Mr. Heath Spillers helps students weigh their
experiment. Mr. Spillers leads all the chemistry and physics

labs.

llWAYS WITH THE BOOKS! Mr. Gary Kinney explains the
difference in rocks while referring to the class text book.

CHORUS LINE

Supporting players raise

their hands in praise of Passionella in the
drama department's first performance of

the year in mid-November, The Apple
Tree.
THE PIT Mr. Bruce Dersch, along with Ian
Myers and Mr. Roy Goetz, provided the
musical accompaniment for the perfor-

mance.
COME AWAY

Emily Thias as Princess
Barbara and Mark Kiefer as Sanjar make
plans to run away together.

Show thyself
As a country settles and a culture develops. people begin to
express their feelings and thoughts. Artists. writers. musi-

cians and actors represent their impressions of each era. EYery
drawing or poem or musical or dramatic perfonnance is an
expression of each director or creator or performer. Even
those not actively involved in th e creation process learn;
watching or listening to the arts exposes our senses to various
expressions.
Youth. and even adults. of today insist on being able to be
themselves and expre s their personality in whatever form it
takes. Self-exp ression is a very important aspect of our lives.
Seif-expression reveals itself in diverse ways. For instance, a
band student who plays bass guitar might express joy in life:
a drama student from Mexico might learn the speech and
attitudes of two unrelated characters in the same play: a choir
st udent from South Korea learns the great musical beauty of

Patrick
Richards(11)

Ii flj

■

harmonizing voices; and an art student expresses his doubts and
fears through dark colors and harsh brushstrokcs.
The art department at Subiaco features the .... Students with
a dramatic flare ha, e the oppcrtunity to be on stage in small
roles or major roles at least twice a year. Musical interests can
be shared in choir or band. Choir performs at church ervice .
special community events like Lessons and Carols. and school
function . Musical instruments pop up not only in classes and
school performances but also in the dorms. There are students
who write well or only for themself; some e,en keep journals
of poems or lyrics
Being deaf and dumb to the beauty of mu ic, art and selfexpression is nol only scary -and unfortunate but shameful.
Ex pre sions. or communication, are u eful to life. To mi s out
on those chances 10 connect with your own ideas and emotions
and to recognize others' expressions of so ul is a loss.

I that junior Jee-lhin Lee's
drawing, creates
ost art students
a mental picture.
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Subiaco Academy provides a great opportunity to learn another language besides English or
a native language. Koreans and Mexicans chatter
away in their language as well as teach a few
choice expressions to interested students. The
strong panish program, taught by Ms. Alicia
Tendero, has four levels of learning. A native of

Alicante. Spain, Ms. Tendero made her way to
Arkansas three years ago. Students can experience more of the cultures and lifestyles by tak ing
classes in Spain for a month during the summer,
which is a recommended choice. Cody Randall
(12) and Erik Jakobs ( 12) were only two of the
few that went this past summer.
The other language taught is Latin, which is
recommended for a.II freshmen. Latin helps many

1. Christopher Murray (9) , as
well as Matthew Sharum (9) , Is
one of the top students in Latin I.

2. Jack Willems (12)takes time to
admire the Christmas tree tt,at a

few juniors put up.

3. Austin Wilis (11 ) stops to take a
pose for the camera. He is one of the
better students in Spanish.

4.

Michael and Gabriel Becker ( 10) help
each other with some translations in
Spanish.

studems to learn about some languages because
it is the base for some of them such as English and
Spanish. It also helps students on the SAT and
ACT with the English part of these tests.

Andy
Thompson

(9)

Finley
Ledbetter
(11)

Willems
(12)

SPAIN Many students had the opportunity of heading to Spain
for a month and studying as well as learning the culture.

11 ~

SCENERY Some of the students couldn't believe the magnificent land sculptures all over Spain.

PRAYER TIM£ Mr. Roy Goetz hangs up a

1. An endangered species, the
board in Mrs. Hermina Fox's

sign for the rosary on Thursday night. Mr.
Goetz also posts times for Mass and a list
for altar servers.

room holds the bragging rights to
being one of the only black-

INIORMITION STATION The cork board

boards left fn the school. She
uses it to list AP style rules to
improve the writing by journalism
students.

outside of the Student Union gives out
information about meals, school
activities such as games, and news
stories of Subiaco.

2. Sophomore Michael Becker
checks out the pictures of the
Youth 2000 trip. Becker also uses
the bulletin board to figure out if he
is serving for Mass.
_ ____.________.,.__ 3. Sophomore Sean Maness shows
his artwork to Fr. Leonard Wangler
during the teacher's assistance period
in the Latin classroom.

4. lt feels like Christmas as the
Religious section of the bulletin board
shows pictures of the saints and lists
important church times, such as Mass
and confessions. A list of the saints
that are being celebrated on a particular
week are posted weekly.

Since the beginning of time. man has used objects to
tell a story or give infonnation to people. Cave men used
the walls of their cave to tell their history, the early Greek
and Roman philosophers drew in the sand to work on
mathematical procedures and theories. and the early
Sumerians used clay to communicate. On campus and in
the classrooms, we use boards. These can be anything
from the old fashioned black board, the newer white
boards. or the well-used corkboards. These arc used every
day here and have many uses.
One type of board, the black board or the chalkboard,
has gone out of date almost everywhere here at school, but
in one room it is still dominant. In Mrs. Hennina Fox 's
journalism room, there is a rule for good writing everyday
put up on the dusty, old chalkboard. II also is used to tell
what deadlines are due and what still needs to be done to
complete those deadlines.
A more common board is the white board or the dry
erase board. Installed in almost every schoolroom in
Subiaco, these boards are used for a variety of purposes.
~ oo;,o;,, rn, ""'" ,ooro ;, •~

~,
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object to be drawn. Mr. Heath Spiller' s board is always filled
with mathematical and chemical fommlas and problems. Br.
Joe Heath uses one of the two boards in his room for future
assignments and test deadlines while on the other, he writes the
pertinent points of his speeches. In Fr. Tim Donnelly's classroom , the board is filled with many colors as he goes over 1he
homework of the night before and solves questions that the
students ask.
A final type of board on campus is the cork board. On the
second noor, a list of gigs and room assignments. as well as
important information for the students, is put up on the board.
Down in the basement of the Main Building, important schoolrelated information is posted. By the Main Office rooms, a
board displays articles with the school's recognition in it. a
calendar with a list of the meals. a schedule of games, and other
pertinent information. On the board by the lunchroom, there are
stats of the school's athletes and infomiation such as church and
prayer times.
These highly used and useful objects are around us every day
and help us communicate with each other. even ifwe don 't think
about them or acknowledge their presence. Centuries from now
they may be studied as a means of primitive communication
along with cave paintings and clay tablets, but for now we put
them to good use at school, work, and recreati on.

Jeffrey
Rehm (12)

Chad

Komp (12)

Francis

Yuk (11)

etto our room
Where should you be?
Study Hall. The dreaded
study hall. A time of
confinement where all
contact with others is
punishable by gig work and
met with glares and doubt.
Many of the students,
however. whether they
wish to admit it or not, are
great ly helped with this time
as, used well, it can help
their grades improve. Many
students meet with Mr. Ira
Hancock. the new student
development director, who
assists students in developing better study habits and
with test preparation.
Tutors from the NHS club
have stepped up to provide
much help also.

■
Through much hard work, some
students are able to desert study hall
entirely. Members of the Honor Roll
receive the privilege of studying in the
donn room rather than traveling to a
study hall area.
Jack Willems has received much
recognitio11 for his dedication to
studies. He has placed three years in
the Literary Symposium writing
contest; he was an AP Scholar: re
ranked as a ational Merit Scholarship Finalist: he won the coveted
Dedication to Studies gold medal as a
freshman: he has been in the top ten
of Honor Roll since he was a fresh-

PRfSSl Rl- IS U\i James Chang. like mos1 students. felt the
pressure of finals week and sought help. For Mr. Ira Hancock.
keeping a safe s1udy cm ironment and student neeru. are top
priority.

P \ PER WORK Many students took advantage of the extra help
pro, ided b) the Leaming Cenler. Ben Lewis and Cody
Schlutcnnan use lhe cooperathe approach to learning.

the Students tlnite
Ever since the founding of the Academy in 1878,
clubs have acted as a vital supplemen t tothe Subiaco
learning experience. These clubs are not only fun and
exciting for the students, providing a break in the
school schedule, but they also, unbeknow nst to most
students, teach important life skills and shape invaluable character traits. They lay the cornerston e in lifelong friendships, bring out hidden social abilities, help
students better express themselves, put forth leaders,
and create a sense of belonging for those who partici-

The Student
Council plans
activities and
Works on improving student life.

Mrs. Chandra Rush,
sponser for C.A.S.A.
Club, deserves a lot
of respect for putting
together the cultural
awareness exhibits in

the spring.

Subiaco Sludenl Counci l: Joseph Posl, Jacob PosL coll Vitro, Ian Myers. Ryan Bradley.
Victor Mendoza, Tony Miller, Michael Hickey. Chris Gattis. Ernesto Saldivar. Ren Oslica.
John Ca uldwe ll, Taylor Copsy. Erik Jakobs. Michael Strobel, Brad Oglevie. John Zagurski,
Michael Franz, eth Buckman, Jacob Canada, Jason Lee, John Bmler. Jack Willems, Won
Chung, and Michael Gaske ll.

This year there
a.re 25 students
pa.rticipa ting in
Student Council
and all students
a.re leaders in the
community.

Student Council
Erneslo Saldivar, Francis Yuk. Leon Lee. Young Min
Lee, Won Chung, Jesus Orti7., Antonio Crubisic, Bum
Park, Sucng Yoon, Jose Rodriguez, Victor Mendoza,
Andres Mellando,Sergio Mier, Gilberlo Fernandez, Ivan
Guerrero. Eugenio Bremer, Tac Young Kim , Mauricio
Carza, Gordon Kirn, Brad Oglevie, Miclrncl Hickey.
Julio Trevinio, Yen Nicn Chen, Richard Chen. Victor
Villatoro, Arnold Young. Aldo Rivera, Gustavo Flores.

WORKING
HARD
OR
HARDLY WORKING ? Ian
Myers, Ryan Brad ley and other
Student Council members par·
ticipate in a meeting.

HA VlNG FUN? The senior class
leaders shaped the way for the
underclassmen.

President of the
C.A.S.A. Club is
Ernesto Saldivar, a
native of Mexico

Ernesto Saldivar and Rodrigo Trevino a.re not only active
members of CASA Club but a.re active elsewhere on cam·
pus.

who currently lives
in Houston, TX.

Cultural Awareness at Subiaco Academy
Vice
President
Francis Yuk is from
Seoul, Korea.

Mr.He
puts a I
Studen
makes
eve
smoo
pr

The Treasurer Victor Mendoza is a
Texan w hose parents
are from Mexico.

tD

CASA Club members are not just
serious; most members agree lhat
meetings and presentations are a fun,

leaming,expe,ience.

The
reporters
Gustavo Flores (his
parents were origi nally from San Luis,
Mexico) and Jesus
Ortiz (originally from
Tampica , Mexico)
both Live in Texas.

Mrs. Cheryl Goetz,
the other sponsor for
Student Council, also
deserves much creclit
for the work she puts
into the club.

PAY

Victor

Mendoza, Michael Gaskell. Brad
Oglevie, Michael Hickey, and oth~
ers Hsten to Mrs. Goetz organize
the meeting.
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Don Goetz: One needs
to be able to think
quickly a nd clearly.
One also needs to
know a large variety
of information.
Jared Schluterman:
Our Quiz Bowl team
is always growing
and getting better. If
this continues our
team will be W1Stoppable.
Christopher Rehm:
Knowing so many different categories and
remembering answers
(are the most important skills.)

QUIZ BOWL TEAM: Teddy Jun, Jared Schluterman, Dakota Turner, Donald Goetz, Jack Wille01S,
Christopher Murray, Drew Piechocki, Joseph Thomas, Al ex Schluterman, Mark Kiefer and Thomas
Lucier

WHAT DO YOU THI K: Cody
Wright and Julian Joiner discuss
Spain and its role in the U.N. in
Spanish class. Cody received an
outstanding delegate award at the
fall conference in Conway.
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT:

Brad Ogle\•ie and B.J. Moore discuss trade, government and business.

l joined Model U . .
because It will help
me become a lender
of the future

Cody Randall (12)

PARDON M"E: Mark Kiefer(12)
and Jared Schl uterman(10) react
to the ideas of Don Coetz(10).

HOW TO DO IT: Before the game
Don Goetz(lO), Paul Marsden(12)
and Mark Kiefer(12) practice some
problems.

l joined Model U.N. to
become a better public speaker.
Cody Wright (12)
The most important
thing is knowing your
strengths and weaknesses. If you know
them then you know
if you should buzz in.

John Zagurski:
would go into politics
if the cards favored it.
I do like to debate but
I never thought of poli-

Drew Piechocki (12)

tics as a career.

Julianjoiner: I selected
the Model U.N. because I wanted to see
what they reall y did
in UnHed Nations.
1 felt called to do
something worthwhile for my school.
Thomas Lucier (12)

WHAT DID YOU GET: Ton)
MiUer (12) and Mark Kiefer (t2l
concentrate to solve the proble1'11
d uring a game.

MODEL U.N. TEAM: Andrew Jarrett, Julian Joiner, Mr. Chris Pickartz, B.J. Moore, Joseph Thomas, John
Zagurski, Cody Randall and Cody Wright.

JosephThomas: Being
in the real U. . would
require me to bevery
knowledgea ble and
prepared .

"Blue Arrow gives me a
sense of accomplishment
and helpful servitude ev- First Row: Ryan Cravens,
Erik Jakobs, Scott Vitro,
ery time I help visitors, Ren Oslica, Steven Short,
and especially prospec- John Zagurski, Chris
tive student visitors, to Gattis. Second Row: Alex
Tony
understand the mission Schluterm,m,
Miller, Andrez Ramirez,
and respects of the Subi- Jeff Rehm, ick Stuth,
aco, Benedictine, tradi- John Cauldwell, Ernesto
Sald ivar, Andy Koch.
tion."
Third Row: Michael
Nick Stuth (11)
Gaskell, Finley Ledbetter,
"Blue Arrow means
Victor Mendoza, David
Hunter, Christian Rust,
that I get to introduce
a new generation of stu- Cody Randall, Fred
Black, Antonio Grubisic,
dents to Subiaco.
ltis a directwaytohelpmy
alma mater."
Jack Willems (12)

Scholarship
NHS members must

TaylorCopsy. Back Row:
John Gourlay

Blue Arrow
GRAND TOUR: Jeff Rehm (12),

A BEACON OF SUBI: :Not only

showsprospectivestudentPatrick does he exce l on the basketball
Vollmer around campus. At se- courts but off as well, John Gourlay
mester, Patrick became a Trojan
and joined Subiaco's class of '07.

Signature
HS
Traits

Mr.JasonCaskell,theadmiss.ioru.
director,. also serves as the activl!
faculty sponsor of the HS.

(12) is officially the tallest member
of Subiaco's Blue Arrow chapter.

6~;.

1 : Andrew Eubanks, Mark Kiefer, Erik Jakobs, Scott Vitro, Jabob Post, Craig Fox, Steven Short, C~

Stu.J:· Row 2 :DonaJd Goetz, Brandon Kyle, Tony Miller, Andres Ramirez, Nick Stu th, Ryan Bradley, Mike
I<Oci,' Ian Myers. Row 3: Mkhael Gaskell, Jack Willems, Jeff Sharum, Jeff Rerun, John Cauldwell, Andy

Mi ~ John Zagurski. Row 4: FinJey Ledbetter,. Victor Mendoza, Chad Komp, David Hunter, Jesus Ortiz,
c.

el Strobel, Gustavo Flores, Ernesto Saldivar. Back 5: John Gourlay.

Service
HS members volunteer time and effort to
the school and community.
Leadership
Student leaders are resourceful and dependable. They often are
good problem solvers,
promoters of school activities, and ideacontributers.
Character
Good moral fiber and
ethics are musts for
NHS membership
Citizenship
Involvement and participation are key
stones of citizenship.
These students have a
a high regard for freedom democracy and
justice.

National Honor Society

ter, a place for :students to

Erik Jakobs (12) is
the vice president
PRAISE JESUS: Service is an essen•
tial part of Blue Arrow membership.
Here Michael Gaskell {11) serves both
God and his community through al•
tar serving.

LE TOUR DE SUBI: Buck Butler
(9) shows a perspective student

the ropes for a day as the visitot
lives the life o f a Troja n and con·
templates becoming one himself,

MAKING TAE GRADE: Studying and
academics are cornerstones that NHS is
founded upon . Junior Nick Stuth
(above) studies diligently and (left) Jack
Willems (J 2), the senior class vaJedicto-rian, at1acks his calculus.

disccwerleamingstrategies
new
practice
techniqut?S.Set up in the library, the center was
manned in the evenings
with members of NHS.

,ind

The Benet Club
usually meets
once a month.

Bottom: John Zagurski, Juan Dejesus, Michael Stuth, Jacob Post, Scott Vitro, Erik Jacobs, Ren Oslica, Nick
Stuth Middle: Michael Franz, Brad Oglevie, Jeff Thomas, Alan Albert, Simon Cortez, Justin Alvarez, Jasoil
Lee, Christopher Murray, Don Goetz, Coran Langston, Victor Mendoza, Michael Gaskell, Thomas Lucier,
Won Chung, B.J. Moore Back: Br. Francis Kirchner, Victor Villatoro, Christian Rust. Joe Arbogast, Francis Yuk,
Aldo Rivera, Leon Lee

Anually, the club
takes a retreat to a
Carmelite
monestary at Mary
Lake near Little
Rock where the
members go
fishing, climbing,
canoeing, and
swimming.

Drama
Center stage
Mark Keifer holds everyone's attention as he explains the way it is
to co-star Emily Thias.
Behind the scenes
Most of the members, including
Jared
Schluterman,
Alex
Schlutermanand Paul Noebels pictured below, havebeen techcrew
members for tv.•o years.

Andres Ramirez (11)
"Terra ova"
"The Apple Tree"

"Little Nell, tl1e Orphan
Girl

Kickin ' Back and havin' fun: Nick
Stuth (11), Ren Oslica (12), Brad
levie (10), Jeff Thomas (10),
Albert

Let's get ii started in here. Br.
Francis starts the meeting while
Leon Lee (11) listens closely.

Thomas Lucier (12)
"You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown"
"Little Nell, the Orphan Girl"
"Carwash"
"Th A I T

Choir Performances
Fall Parents' Weekend
Fall Parents' Weekend
Mass
Chrishnas Concert
Spring Parents'
Weekend
American Classic
Music Festival
Graduation Concert
Baccalaureate Senrice
School Masses

Benet Club come
together to talk
about U1eir faith.
Photos by Br. Mel
Stinson

Say what? Scott Vitro (12), Won
Chung (11), Michael Gaskell (10),
and Nick Stu th (11} have a conver-

sa tion over the New Years Resolutions.

ess
The power in the mind of the Subiaco Trojans, as a team,
is enough to make any opponent tremble. This power
comes not only from training for months running, lifting
weights, rehearsing plays over and over till it's done right,
and even choosing to drink water rather than soda, but it
also comes from the minds of those in the spotlight and the
spirit of the team. It does not matter if the team wins or
loses, for in the end true power comes from knowing one's
limits and surpassing them. Surpassing one's limits along
with loyalty to the team, drives out weakness that lurks in
the darkness of one's mind.

Rising All-Stars

people trying
to keep us down!
The Arkansas Ath letic Association's ruling on the eligibility of out-of -state players
would not have effected the 2004 football
team. With the exception of one starter, the
talent on the team was
derived from within

the Natural State, and
more specifically,
mostly from within
the county.
Many Day Dogs
have known and attended school with
one anot her since
kindergarten. Charlie
Ford. Ian Myers.
Ryan Bradley, Chad
Michael
Komp.
Freerksen, John Cauldwell, Steven Short, and
Chris West hailed from Paris. Many began
playing football in the sixth grade, and their
talent stood out as they continued through
middle school. When they chose to come to
Subiaco some were persecuted and ridiculed.
The suffering received. however. only added
to these players ' sense of community.

Fountain Lake
Paris
Lamar
Clarksville
Dardanelle
Pottsville
Dover
Atkins
Clinton

Football
The team has other Day Dogs, though not
from Paris. who have contributed to the success
of the team. Not to be forgotten is Hayden
McDonald out of Charleston who played only
his senior year but
was a positive addition to the team
In "00, Ryan
in spirit. Andy
Bradley was
Koch ofScranton.
refused service at
wasdubbed"Hura restaurant as
ricane Andy'' for
well as chastised
hisabilityto break
by school officials
tackles, gain yardfor sitting on the
age. and shake off
Subi side during a
opponents
Paris-Subi game.
subhuma n

natural way.
The Paris Subi
riva lry has always been a community bonding
experience. With Myers at running back, Chad
Komp at quarterback. John Cauldwell and Hurricane Andy racking up yard totals, the line. the
Day Dogs undoubtedly made the Trojan team a
dominating force and set them back on the path
to victory.

Let's Go
(Top)"Llsten up because rm
only gonna say this once."
Coach Stovall gives the Junior
varsity crew some advice atter
a hard fought first quarter.
(Bottom) "I'm going to run this
one back on you!''
Chad Komp (12) bolls to
Intercept a pass. He, was
along with Ian Myers, a
quarterback also (12).

The '05 Subiaco
Trojans were
very close to
becoming the
first team in
Subiaco history
to go to the
playoffs.

''

All for one,
One for all,
Trojans all the
way.

20
28
42
21
23
21
36
7
16

Too Fast for You
Chri s West ( 12). Christian Rust ( I 0). Andy Koch (12)carries the ball to
Michael Freerksen ( 12). and Marcus make the first down for the TroWaiting Time

We" crs {11) w.in for 1hcir time to go jans.
Olll.

Break away
Ian Myers {12) breaks away from
the Dover Pirates for a sprint to
the touchdown.
Photo by Fred Gladdis

Go tcha'

Michael Freerksen (12) takes down
the running back for the Eagles
whjJeAndrew Eubank.-.(1 l ) comes

to hetp.

Front Kyle Wewers, Kevin Wewers, John Zagurski, Holden Glass, Alan Albert, Jadon Weise, Sean Aynn, Won Chung.
Nathan Willems, Coran Langston
Second Row: Cody Schluterman, Nathan Schluterman, Andres Rameriz, Hayden McDonald, MarCU5 Wewers, Michael
Freerksen, Patrick Richards, Sean Wright, Andrew Eubanks, Drew Koch, Stephen Short
Last Row: Scott Vitro, John Cauldwell., Jan Meyers, Jack Willems, Chad Komp, Ryan Bradley, Chris West, Andy Koch,
Charlie Ford
Coaches: Kenneth StoYall, Greg Timmerman, Robert Pugh

50
Scott
Vitr o

Center/
Linebacker
Senior

22

Michael Freerksen
(12) waits on the side
-line for Coach Stovall
to give him some
instructions. Th.is was
Michaels's first year
to play senior high
football, but he was
still helpful to the
team.

John
Cauldwell
Wide
Receiver/
Defensive
back
Senior

51
Charlie
Ford

Tackle/
Defensive
Tackle
Senior

~OP)Andy Koch(l2)and(bottom)Chad
ornp 02) were contributions to the
tearn.
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The Subiaco Trojans had 2,318 rushing

Ryan
Bradley

and 4.93 passing yards, which
be 2,81 lyards of total
had
1957
total yards of nishing and 557 total
y
Of passing which adds up as 2,514
Yards of offense.

Guard/
Defensive
End
Senior

;ards
0

;f:csOut . to

Ilse.Their oppenents combined

to~:~s

" I like football because it
creates a brotherhood that
can never be tom apart. It
teaches you how to work
with others, to compromise,
how to push yourself, and
how to take that ambition to
be a better player and team
out into the real world and
u e it to become a better
man." - Scott Vitro (12)
John CauJdwell (12) is from
Paris Arkansas. He has
played football for all four
years while he has been at
Subiaco. CauJdwell has
started for the Trojans for 3
out of 4 years. John is a quick
comerback that has played a
lot during his years here. His
brother, Jack, graduated here
in 2004.
Charlie Ford (12) is from
Paris but also lives Oarl,sviIJe. He was happy to see
the Trojans beat the Panthers
since all the Oarks\ille
people were talking trash.
Ford is a mean beast when
he puts on pads and steps
onto the line for the Trojans.
He has started for Subi for
atleast 3 years while he has
attended Subi for four years.
Ryan Bradley (12) is a native
of Paris Arkansas. He knew
that he was going to go to
Subiaco for awhile before he
attended here. Although, he
was criticized for comming
to Subiaco, he is glad that he
went. Bradley wanted to play
a linebacker position but
ended up playing defensive
end, which is still a very fun
and crucial part of the
defen e.

II
To these few
brave young
Trojans, junior
high football was
no picnic.
Running plays,
working out, and
getting yelled at
helped them
prepare and be
ready for the big
game.

' 'It is always a challenge
to take new faces, personalities, and abilities
and mold them into a
cohesive unit. , ,
-Conch Greg Ti111111er111a11

Lifelong Memories
The Sideline:

Some football players
watching, waiting patienlly to
enter lhe game to relieve
their fellow Trojan
comrades.

SCORECARD
Subi Them
Westside
22
0
Lamar
7
6
Clarksville
0
30
Mansfield
0
6
Dardanelle
canceled

Expert Coaching

Coach Kenneth Stovall takes Julio
Trevino aside and discusses strat-

egy while keeping an eye on the
field action.

was not allowed to play as

were several who showed the

much as many of the players

ta lent 10 step into the lineup
nex1 year. New recmits and
talent are imponant since sLx
all-conference players. such as
Ian Myers and Andy Kocb will
be
gradua1ing.

to coach.'' accord ing

Close Counts
Subi's second game of the
season was close. Both teams

had trouble with pass
completions and the game
Was dominated by running
Plays. The baU went back
and forth as the Trojans
Struggled to score. OveraU
Subiaco gained 68 yards
•nching theu· way down U1e
field. GilbertoFernandezuJ-

touchdown and then kicking the extra point. That one
Point was enough towu1 the
game, the second victory of
the season.

Breaking the Deadlock
Lucas Bauer blocks as the ball is

Thisyearsjunior high foot-

games. Although they enjoyed
only lim ited success. they progressed in their game
and "were a pleasure
like a true Trojan, Buck Buller
rushes onward as a member of
the olher team flees In terror.

hampions

ball tea m came together from
August to the end of th e season

to represent Subiaco in four

timately won the glory by
Scoring the team 's sole

snapped, and lhen looks on as the
game doses in around him.

Daylight well spent

and fans and coaches wanted.
Nevertheless this season was

and it will
not be forgotlen by U10se who

an imponan1 one

Subiaco needs some"I think that we
had a good season.

to assistant football
coach
Greg
Timmerman.
The
season
opened ni cely for the
new team as they won

We had a lot of
talent on the team .
The coaching was
great and they

always kept us
together. I had a

lot of fun getting to

th eir first two games.

know everyone."

one to fill in the ,oid
that the twelve se-

niors will leave behind.
1
·The challenge is
greater due to the
small numbers our

team had. That said.

The first one. aga inst

these young men

Westside. was an

worked very hard to

easy victory. bu1 1he
second one. aga inst Lamar. ultimately proved 10 be anotJ1er

victory for the Trojans. The
season looked promising.

The rest of 1he season did
not go so well and tl1ey lost
their next two games.

One

game had to be canceled
aga ins1 Dardanelle. The team

get better and did so
pu lled lhemselves away from

each and every week. We, as

the air conditioner and sweated
for lhe team.

coaches. were proud of I.heir
e(Tort and eagerness 10 learn

Despite their losses in the
latter half of the season, there
were many gains that came out
of the games. The coaches had
an opportunity to see the play-

the game." Coach Greg

Tim111em1an said.

ers perform in a game. There

Back row: Arnold Yang, Julian Joiner, Marcus Tracliier, Andrew Jarrett, Michael "Franz, Baykal Altiner,

Eugenio Bremer, Andres Mellado, Lucas Bauer, Mauricio Garza. Middle row : Devyn Banas, Buck Butler,
Simeon Siahmakoun, William Kem, Julio Trevino, Sergio Mier, Gilberto Fernandez, Kyle ~udolph. Front
row: Joshua Reeves, Jordan Pridgin, Trey Koch

C Scmeboa

Us Them
19
LR Catholic 51
73
Springdale 62
Texas Tournament
Liberty Christian
57
66
Denton Ryan
41
67
68
63
Russellville Tournament
Texarkana 66
50
Russellville 57
76
67
47
Harrison
46
Farmington 65
19
Paris
64
Coke Classic
South
Parkhill
46
53
57
53
40
35

For years, Subiaco has had a great basketball
squad. Greatness ofien inspires jealousy and intensity. For
some of the opposition. a game against Subiaco is like a
championship game. IJ1 a desire to down Subiaco. The
opposition otlen plays with more intensity. stronger desire.
And that only makes the players stronger. said Coach Tim
Tencleve. They learn to overcome adversity. Subiaco beat
4A and 5Ateams such as the orthside Grizzlies.
With four returners from last year"s team, expectations are high fora trip to ..the Rock " and a state title. With
the size and experience of John Gourlay in the middle.
strong defense from Ross James and Victor Mendoza and
the three-point shot of Finley Ledbetter, Subiaco held its
breath through late February.

Ozark
Booneville
West Fork
Waldron
Mansfield
Farmington

Us

Them

61

43

76
41
44

42
52
38
20
52
25

48

59
Ozark
66
West Fork 54
41
60
Waldron
51
Mansfield
51
28
District Tournament
Mansfield 53
48
Farmington 58
39
Regional Tournament
Prairie Grove
57
30
West Fork 46
32
Gentry
45
34
State Tournament
29
Lonoke

Since mid-season there was the serious reali zation
that injuries could hold down the optimism. At least U1Tee
starters missed play time because of injuries. Off-the-bench
players Michael Gaskell (10), Chad Komp (12). and Jeff
Rehm (12) had 10 step up for the injured Gourlay (12),
Mendoza ( 11 ), and Ledbetter ( I I).
Perhaps the highest intensity of the season was the il
Farmington game. The court rattled from the feverish pitch :l,l
of the overtlowing home crowd on homecoming night.
Three Subiaco players were sidelined for injuries. The U::
teams were tied for first in the conference. The struggle was~
continuous but in the end Subiaco Trojan Power pulled out~

i

.

.

a seven-point wm.

~

a.

Ross James

Ross James (12) goes to shoot a
freethrow. He was known for his
three •point shooting and his dribbling. Also, he grew to be a great
defensive player. Ross shot 1Wll
on freethrows against the Grizzlies.
Drew Koch
Drew Koch (11) goes up for a layup againt the Paris Eagles. Dre\;•~
quickness helped him grab several loose balls and break aways
for easy layups. He had 13 points
against Paris.
Finley Ledbetter
Finley Ledbetter (11) watches the
floor." Finley knew how to shoot
the baJI as well as play defense on
just about anyone. He had 19
points against Mansfield.

exarkana defender.
ding and tough on
against Texarkana.
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Hoopin' It Up

New All-stars ---..
(I) Jeffery Rehm (12) helped
When the Trojans were Injured.
He Was good at quickness and
defense. (2) Chad Komp (12) also
Played a lot while many starters
Were hurt. The " Super Farmer•·
Was an all around player. (3)
"'91chael Gaskell (10) was a big
help on the boards and Inside
•coring. (4) Antonio Grubisic (12)
Was too old to play but was a
;ery valuable asset to helping the
roJans get better during
Practice. (5) Cody " White Rat"
8 chtuterman (11) was a fan
favorite and a good ball player.
(S) Jett Thomas (10) helped the
learn With his skills tn dribbling
and shooting.

The Trojan Army
Many students gather around to
cheer for the Subiaco basketball
team. Opposing teams feared the
wrath of this unrelenting cheering
force.

Band Music
The band always provided tasteful music during halftime and

warm ups.

Quinton Schluterman (10) dives on lhe floor for a loose ball. He

■

was helpful to the junior varsity team for his posting-up abilities.

Trojans wail on the bench to get their playing time and show the otlt; ~/ Moore (10) shoots the ball during practice while Antonio Grubisic
team what they are made of. Many bt?nch players helped out when I r 2.).Ro$ James (12), and Coran Langston (10) waH to go up for the
starters were either sick or hurt.
ebot.ind. Moore never gave up during practice.

Drew Koch (11}, Jeffrey Rehm (12), and Ross James (12) wait
for the baU to come down to get the rebound. All three were
good at getting rebounds. The Tr0J<Jns were excellenl at rebounding against their conlerence opponents.

■

Incoming!
Julian Joiner charges
toward the basket on a
fast break against West
Fork.

Pass the ball!
William Kern l ooks for
one of his fellow Trojans to
set up an opportunity to

eys
Top: Freshmen basketball
tnanagers Andy Thompson and WiWam Stehle
Watch the game action,
ready for time-outs when
their job is important.
Middle: BaykaJ Altinerelevates himself to try to
block a shot during the
&ame.
Bottom: As manager,
Christopher Murray waits
for time outs or breaks to
supply water and towels.

"The main thing I enjoyed during my first
season was being able to play with new players and supporting this group of people."
Reggie Hovas

Coaches and ath letes love their sports. Many
claim that participating in sports teaches important lessons for living beyond the court or
fie ld.
One of th e life skills th at sports teacbes is
the importance of
hard wo rk. Suecess
se ldo m
comes wi thout it.
o me a thl e tes

have talent, but
even those need
lots of prac1ice.

lotsofo ork. Thi
year's fres hman

basket ba 11 team
worked eve ry
day. They pu t in
the time and gave
a sincere efTort.
The key to success. in life and in sports. is
perse\.erance. Whether it 's in a battle against
cancer or a losing season, giving up often
translates into weakness. The winner takes on
th e day-lo-day fight. The freshman team persevered through a tough, long season. They kept
thei r sights on getting better every day. They

l

s

ccess

di d not give up, drop their heads and hide.
They went imo the district toumamen l and
came out with a victory. only their second of
the easo11.
elfishness, off the court, is a despised
trail. lt isLrueon
thecourta we ll.
Players learn to
" Thjs year's
tenm
freshmen
play not for the
struggled to win
personal glory
games yet
or record but to
maintained a
pla) for the
competitivedesire. They
team. Coopergrew as a family
ating and workand perseniered
ing with one annt keeping their
other are traits
sights on getting
better everyday."

important to life
and basketball.

Teamwork will
more
score
points and victories than selfish play will.
Busine ·ses operate on teamwork also.
"This year's fres hmen team struggled to
win games yet maintained a compet1tve desire. They grew as a family and perservered al
keepi ng their sights on gett ing better everyday;· said Coach Greg Timmerman.

"I liked the support you get from the student body and I liked being part of the student section for football and varsity basketball game."
Jordan Pridgin
"My favoritie memory is winning the first
round of the district tournament."
Devyn Banas
"Being a Trojan lets me be part of a dose knit
family. I am grateful to be a member of this
team."
Simeon Siahrnakoun

'OS Junior Trojans
Top: Devyn Banas, Jordan Pridgen, William Kem~ Marcus Trachier, Julian Joiner, Simeon Siahmakoun,
~
Christopher Murray
Front: Andy Thompson, Lucas Bauer, Matthew Sharum, Reggie Havas, BaykaJ Altiner,
85
Seth Buckman, William Stehle

Daniel Miller (12)
"The most important reason ·why I joined the soccer team is
to make a healtltier and stronger body. Soccer gives me tots
of good opportunities to practice hard before I finish my
high school life."

VICTORY
Like other sports, soccer required a
pre-season. With over a month to prepare for the season, Coach Mark
McMillen put the players through some
tough practices. Those 20 minutes before practice time were moments of joy
for the players.
Then the work and
sweat began.
First came the
stretches- the easy
part. Senior and
four-year player
Eric Fortune lead
the stretching for
about five minutes. TI1ose who
were tardy bad to run some extrn laps.
"Guys, run all the way to the highway
five times!" signaled the beginning of
Phase 2 of practice: the running. Run-

ning was the most important , most
stressed part of practice; after all, players need better physical strength and
health for the real games. The players
ran various courses-highway, track, soccer field and steps-and various movements. Therewere
the sprints and the
"I have been
Indian runs.
trying as hard
The U1ird phase
as possible to be
in shape and to
was to learn skills
improve my
such as penalty
skills. Until the
end of the
kicks, free kicks,
season, I will
dribbling
give all my
passion to
passing.
soccer."
Finally, the team
scrimmaged. Two
to four teams were created randomly
with every team playing one another.
Players realized their skill or level
through scrimmage.

Jae-Sung Lee (11)
''I joined soccer tearn because soccer is not just a sport; it'~
my life!"

March l
March 3
March 7
March 10
March 14
March 17
March 31
April 1
April4
April 11
April 12
April 14
April 20

Greenwood
Eureka Spring•

Green Forest
Van Buren

Harrison
Siloam Springs
Berryville
Hunts,~ille
Dardanelle
Southside

Andres Mellado (9)
"My favorite position is midflt.'ld or forward in right sidC'
because that is what l'\'e played all my life and that is the
reason why I'm good at soccer "

Ozark
Flippin
ClarksviJle

TEAM '05
Je-Ho Lee, Sueng ~wan Yoon, Leon Lee, Chris Teran, Christian Rust, Jae-Sung Lee, Daniel Miller, Mauricio Garza, Tae Young
Kim, Eric Fortw1e, Eugenio Bremer, Juli o Trevino, Patrick Richards, Jae Hong Lee, Andrew Yuk, Ernesto Saldivar, Sergio Mier,
lvan Guerrero, Gilberto Fernandez, Andres Mellado, Bum Park, Aldo Rivera
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Sueng Hwan Yoon (10)
"My most importa.nt wish for the soccer team is lo make a
great team. E\'en though resulb of team might b~ momentous, making harmony and becoming one team are much
more \'aluable."

Ernesto Saldivar (12) and Eric
Fortune(l2)awaitCoachMark
McMiUen and relax before the
start of a practice.

PASS TO ME
Leon Lee (ll) attempts a pass
to Bum Park (10) when JaeSung Lee (I 1) defends Leon
during a scrimmage. ~

~

Home
run.
Star Players

varsity baseball
ROLLI 'G nVO! Juan DcJesus
and Justin Alvarez tum a double
play. Juan and Juslin played third
and second for many of the
games.

IIURRY UP! Jose Yanez. a firstyear player, and Erik Jakobs

pmctke a situation play.

Brandon Copsy
played baseball
since he was five
years old and
pitched/outfield at
Subiaco for 2

Justin Alvarez,
from Hot
Springs, AR, has
played infield for
Subiaco for two
years.

JtJan DeJesus played all over
ttie infield during the season
and he was an asset to the
tearn with his versatility and

•gllity.

A lM AND FIRE! Si!an Wright

prepared to 1hrow the baseball
home. An injury to his knee in

spring.o f2004 has lim ited his

Taylor Copsy
has played
baseball at
Subiaco for the
last three years,
and has been
catcher the last

playing time and positions.

'04-'05 Baseball Team

Back Row: Coach Mike Berry, Ryan Cravens, Andrew Jarret, Taylor Copsy, Erik. Jakobs, Brandon Copsy, Danny Adams, Sean Wright,
~:n~;:w~~an Joiner, Jordan Pridgin, Doug Schluterman, Nick Stuth, Neal Schluterman, Jose Yanez, Juan Dejesus, and Justin
Alvarez.
Not Pictured: Michael Franz, Seth Buckman, and Jeffrey Rehm.

Danny Adams, a sophomore
Who transferred at semester,

'Was a tremendous help to the
team. He played several In•
field positions.

Some sportS are understood lo be more The team even ha:; new jerseys this year.
importan t lhan others. Define •'importance,'·you
With eigh t returning players (Erik Jakobs,
say. Is it determined by the number of stude nts Brandon Copsy, Taylor Copsy, ean Wright.
who attend lhe games? Or by the traditions Nea l Schluterman. Juan Dejesus. Justin Alvarez.
surrounding it? Or by the success in won-loss and Nick Stuth). there is experience on the
columns?
team ·s side. With only 9 new players, it is not
Baseball. by most derinitions. is not an a big baseball team but it is strong with talent;
imponant sport.at least
the team hopes the
at ubiaco. Could itbe
season wi ll prove to
because the team hasn·t
''l enjoy playing
be prosperous.
baseball because
always had a wi nnin g
Be ides a grea t rield
there is not a
season'! In fact, th e
for practice and
certain type of
baseba ll ieam hasn· t
games, Subiaco bas
person that you
have t be in order
had a winn ing season
the ""Green Room·•
to play. The feel of
in a lmos t 50 years.
for pm-season pracour team coming
Granted sco res don·t
ticing. Off-season
together is also
always tell how hard a
practicing is primavery supporting."
team works. th ey wi II
rily about condition~
tell you that they have
ing. Theteamdreads
just as much heart for
this part of practice.
sports as any one e lse at Subiaco.
but accepts it for what it's wonh .
Before the yea r 2000, baseball had been dorOne thing that isconstanlly hurting the team ·s
mant for over 40 yea rs. Maybe that fact in itself mora le is th e lack of upport. Baseball players
is an indicator of the importan ce of baseball in need encouragement just as much as any other
the sports world of Subiaco. In 2000. Mike sport's players. Subiaco has by larthe best rield
Berry "got the ball rolling" and brought the spo rt in the conference but a lack of support is makes
back. Since then the team sti ll ca nn ot boast a the ga mes boring. Many people think that if the
win ning season. Once again. th ough. scores team starts winning then t.be fans ,~ ill come.
don' t le ll lhe whole picture.
We ll that may be true but true fans" ill be there
The baseball program is improving. The Geld even if the team is losing. Inspiration is Lhe
stands out as one of the best in the area. The team better pan of valor. Inspire the team with
can' t de □ y that they ha ve the be t eq uipment. participation and support and see\\ hat re ults.

Tony Miller, Ren Oslica, Michael Lockwood and Fred Black prepare to take to the green at the district tournament at the Waldron

Golf Club.

Scott Vitro ('OS) took third in district discuss last year with a throw
of]20ft 3 in and should be able to
increase HU.sand bring even more
points to the team this year.

CoclySchluterman('06)tooktwentieth overall out of 75 runners in
the ATCA Invitational in
Fayetteville, nmning a 5.07 mile.
Great things are expected of him
this season.

lanMyers('05), a four-yearreturer,
took second in the 110 and 330 m
hurdles finis hing after Brizm
Hunter last year. He is expected to
dominate these even ts this year.

Austin Willis ('06) was an mvaJu·
ab le part of the 1600 m relay te.1 111
in 2004. He also ran a personalb~:
55.5 sec -WO m dash at a meet la~
year and should be a vaJuable a5·
set to the team this season.

GO, GREASED LIGHTNING, GO!
SubiacoTrojans tear up the track
and leave opponents in awe.
The 2004 Subiaco track team fired up
and beat out the competition bringing
home more plaques to decorate the halls.
Subiaco was the district runner-up and
home to winners of AAA state.

Cody Schluterman ('06) was a
mid-distance specialist for the
2004 Subiaco track tea m. He ran
the mile and the 800 meter, and
pole va ulted. He was the
school's third highest scorer for
the 1 04 season.

Brian Hunter ('04) placed
second in AAA state with a
time of seven flat in the 55 01
hurdles. He practiced and
trained regularly and it ob,ri·
ously paid off, for he racked up
the most poin ts for the tea 01
during the season.

Row I: Cody Schluterman, Peter Tran, Willard Wilks, Hunter Spears,
John Cauldwell, Andrew Eubanks. Row 2: Patrick Hickey, Scott Vitro,
Ryan Bradley, Ross James. Row 3: Andy Koch, Austin Willis, Steven
Short, Victor Mendoza, Ian Myers. Row -4: Brian Hunter, Coach Robert
Pugh, Chris Arnold.

Jeff Rehm ('05) was the team 's
second leading point earner.
He and Cody served as the
dynamic duo in multiple
events. They dominated the
800, mile, and 4x800. Jeff also
earned valuable points in the
jumping events, both the long
and the triple jump.

Tony Miller prepares to send a baU
into orbit in front of a group o( spectators. He misses the ball.
Chenal Country Club in Little Rock was
the site of the statechampionship. Michael
Lockwood placed se\'enlh overall and
shot an 82. He had previously taken third
in the regional tournament, shooting an

84.

Runners ' Golfers

Ren Osika and Fred Black take a
break from a day on the course
and enjoy some cold drinks.

In the third year of golf at Subiaco,
the five-man golf team held their
own in the Triple A this year. Four
members made it to district, placing
second as a team. Michael
Lockwood (12) qualified for state.

Subi's Unsung Heroes
l'he Subiaco cross
country team took a
third in district this year
"1hile two runners took
first and third individually.Jeff Rehm (12) continued to shave his time
0
Ver the year. Coach
C:hris Pickartz lead the
tea.m to the best season
i:n. years.

Paul Marsden, Sean Maness,
Chris Gattis and Jeff Rehm check
the route as posted on a map
and discuss strategy p rior to the
race at the Chile Pepper
Invitational in Fayetteville.

Chris Gattis catches his breath
after his race while taking a
break to acknowlege the
camerawoman, none other than
his mom, the officiaJ cross
country parent.

Gordon Kim (12) and Victor

Villatoro (11) give 1t their all at

~::ol Springs race at ~

~

Score Card
3
Paris
Northside
8
Greenwood 5
Paris
6
Greenwood 9
Booneville 6
Northside
6
District
Singles
Second
R. Trevino
Doubles
Jakobs-Fortune First
Mier-J . TrevinoSecond

'04-'05 Tennis Team
Coach Br. Adnan trobel, Ryan Cravens. Taylor Copsy, Rodrigo Trc\ ino. Erik
Jakohs. Brandon Copsy. Enc Fortune.
from Row: Lance Crow, Sergio Mier. Juan Pablo Gutkrrcz. fosc Yanez. Femandt\
Jimenez, and Jeff Sharum.

Tennis at Subiaco bas always been

Through out the season the team

strong. This year, Lhe team proved prosperou s in
the dislrict tournament, sending four to the state
tournament.

rece ived compliments about how well they
played and those comments were a trengthenin g tool. The tennis team practiced every-

Erik Jakobs. Rodrigo Trevino. Eri c
Fortune, Brandon Copsy. and JefTSharum were
the five eni ors and the backbone for the team.
An el ite group of juniors also played.
Taylor Copsy, Rya n Cravens. and Juan Pablo
will be called upon next year to be the leaders of
the team.
Sop h omores and freshmen
usually do n 't see
much playing time on

day in the heat and most of the players played
during the summer, determined to be the
best.
Tennis doesn·t seem like a team
sport but if it wa 11·1 for the support of the
other players or the coach, the players mora le would go down
and it would affect
a player 's game .
"The most imporTennis at Subiaco
tant part o f tennis is
being able to get
has always been a
back from a bad
strong sport and wi II
play. Tennis has a
stay a strong sport if
lot of set downs
the players and
during the game,
but you have to be
coaches keep up the
strong."
determination.
The tennis
team doesn't ha ve
the best equipment
and jerseys bunhe team does have talent that
allows them to play well.

the tennis team. This
year, howe,·er, two
freshmen. Sergio
Mier and Julio
Trevino, were a very

important part of the
team. The two freshmen went to the di s-

trict tournament and finished second in doubles,

behind Jakobs and Fortune.

Tennis players have to be lo
shape, have good manners,
and be polite. Unlike manv
other sports, tennis Is one th 81
the fans can hear what is

going on. Any thing the player
said Is heard throughout the
court. So language has to be
mantalned. Manners have to
be shown because the players
are constantly in close contact
with each other. Being polite
ts a habit derived from the
game.

Everyone gathers
around the wa ter
to get a refreshing
dri nk during a hot

dears the net and

practice.

lands in an

Ryan Cravens

wa tches as his
forehand shot

excellent position.

court and prepares

Backhand Mayhem!
Eric Fortune shows his
versatility on the court as he

shoots in a nice backhand.

forehand ~hot
from across the
court.

to d~li\'er a
blistering serve.

They are everywhere, from on our Ramen noodles
packages to the billboards along the highway. They
advertise the things that we buy every day. We are a
consumer society in which products from all over the
world make their way. Money floats from hand to hand
constantly in our lives. As a college preparatory school
Subiaco is preparing students to make money. We can
use it to buy games for our new X-box, beef jerkey for
that special craving, or even material to fix the weld on
a broken hitch. These and other products aid us in the

tJ

c!i

Jeff Sharum
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU

May Sunshine Follow Your Shadow

May sunshine follow your shadow,
May it wipe away the tears;
May rainbows be there for breakfast,
For many happy years;
Muy all the joy the world can give,
Be there and for a long time live;
For you are special to us all,
No matter when ot why we call;
You always answer every note,
E'en when one sends it out by boat;
For yo u make Life so full of joy,
Like seamen who have fo und a buoy;
An anchor fi lled with strength untold,
When ripples of yo ur voice untold;
So ever constant, ever true,
It's a better place because of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad,

Matt,Alex

Congratulations Jack Willems and the Class of 2005.
We are proud of you and all that you have accomplished
and look forward to your promising future.

With love from your parents, Mike '75 & Cathy,
your brothers Nathan & Joe, your uncles Dennis '67 &
John '72, and your grandparents tFrank '37 & Regina
Willems and t John & Doris Palmer.
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EXCELLENCE IN ACTION IN LOGAN COUNTY

Paris Express

Subiaco Academy= Quality Education
THE FIRST TEAM = Quality Financial Services

Congratulations, Chris

"Serving Logan County since 1880"
P.O. Box 551 22 S. Express
Paris, AR 72855
479-963-2901
www.paris-express.com

FIRST TEAM
TEAM ACCESS 24/7 @ 1-866-725-8624
OR
www .firstparis.net
Your Anytime Banking Information Services

Party Supplies & Flowers
Gourmet Baskets

The

First National Bank at Paris
11 E. Main St., Paris
(479) 963-2121
Caulksville/Ratcliff Branch
(479) 635-4111

479-963-6002
1-800-972-6002

27 West Main St.
Paris, AR 72855

¥16rreri5

Member FDIC

Congratulations
John

Shoes

Phone: 479-963-4164
Fax: 479-963-6552

Dodge, Ford, General Motors, or whatever
company you like. Which car do you see
yourself driving in ten years?
Dodge, because they are fun to go mudding in and
never get stuck. Justin Alvarez(11)
Ford, what else? My family has always driven Fords
and will continue to in the future. Ryan Cravens (11)
I'd rather push a Chevy than drive a Ford!!!!
Taylor Copsy (11)
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Dari-Delite
963-6011
1315 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

It was a wish from your Papa for you
to go to his alma mater and be a
Subiaco Trojan . A wish you made
come true. We are all very proud of
you . You have turned into a fine
young man. Good luck with college.
Hope all your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Bobby, Sydney & Devon
Got R Done
99
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Chad Komp

Cravens Abstract & Title Company
Serving North Logan County Since 1930
Abstracts Title Insurance
Loan Closings
24 East Main Paris, AR 72865
Phone (479) 963-2567
Fax (479) 963-6444

All grown up

MERLE NORMA N

and
still squeezable soft.

COSMET ICS
14 North Elm St.
Paris, AR
479-963-9130

Love,
Dad, Mom & family

Independently owned and operated, Debby Cravens, owner

Subiaco
You Federal
TON Credit
Union

Bienvenid os A

EL PAR IAN
Mexican Restaurant
Authentic Mexican Food
2301 West Walnut Paris, AR 72855
Business Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.
11 :00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
11 :00 a.m .-10:00 p.m.
100

479-963-3710

Regions, Bail.k

---

508 E. Walnut Paris, AR
Phone (479) 963-8600
Fax( 4 79)963-3066
1-800-Regions
www.regions.com

~
>
-<

P.O. Box 84
Subiaco, AR 72865
1-800-293-0585
Phone (479) 934-4201
Fax
(479) 934-4642
www.subiacofcu .org
Congratulations Class
of 2005

If you are stranded alone on a tropical island, what
one item would you most want to have?

Willy Wonka Factory- Juan DeJesus (11)
Cell Phone- Justin Alvarez (11)
Yacht- Jesus Ortiz (12)
Plane- Gordon Kim (12)
Wilson- Finley Ledbetter (11)
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24 Hour Wrecker Service

Cloyes Gear Company
615 W Walnut St. Paris, AR 72855
Phone: (479) 963-2105
and
Subiaco, AR 72865
Phone: (479) 934-4601

Mark R. Huber _ _ _

•

Carolyn K. Huber

•

-~-

CARMA GRAPHIX
313 E. Walnut Paris, AR 72855
Phone: (479) 963-6609 Fax: (479) 963-1374

E-mail: carma@cswnet.co m

Scott's Flowers
Owner
15 North Elm Street
Paris, AR 72855

Mike Frederick
(479) 963-2242
24Hr. Phone

2715 West Walnut
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Roller Funeral Home
1770 E. Walnut
Paris, Arkansa s 72855
Telephone # 479-963-6188
E-mail address:
staif.paris@rollerfuneralhomes.com
Tim Bellamy
Director in Charge

Janelle Baker
Office Manager

Attorneys at Law
Coy J. Rush, Jr. David L. Rush Craig L. Cook
J. Patrick McCarty Eric Soller
Paris Office
(479) 963-3002

Ozark Office
(479) 667-0037

Fort Smith Office
(479) 785--l-166

Thank you for supporting Subiaco Abbey and Academy

963-6860

Congratulations to the Class of 2005
from Cloyes Gear Comp any

Body Shop, Inc.

RUSH, RUSH, & COOK
Scott Snow

OYES

M:ike
Frede rick's

Bill Wilcox
Funeral Director

Burial Insurance
Life Insurance
Monuments
Pre-Arranged Funerals

Daniel Patrick Miller

PIHLMEIER'S

Tire Center & Quick Lube .......

-

Eric Street

• QUICK LUBE
• CV SHAFTS
• ALIGNMENT
• SHOCKS
• BRAKES

963-2558

479/963·TIRE (8473)

l'ftlf/!Jr

Danielle Tencleve
Owner/Stylist

27 N. Express
Paris, AR 72855

We're so proud of you! We have many wonder-

1404 E. Walnut (Hwy. 22 E) • Paris, AR 72855

E.AI,D OR

MOTORS AND DRIVES

ful memories as we have watched you grow into

Building Material, Appliances
Floor Coverings, Heat & Air,
Wallpaper & Paint

LENSING BROS., INC.

Ron Vest
Personal Manager

Highway 22
Subiaco, Arkansas

(501) 667-5744 FAX (501) 667-3254

e-mail: ron_vest@baldor.com
1910 Baldor Drive
Ozark, Arkansas 72949

The Outpost
P.O. Box 79
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
479-934-4646

J.R. & Carrie Summers
C & G Flowers and Plants
and
Gorrel Feed Mill
John & Candy Etzkorn
Owner
01 E. St. Hwy. 22
POBox9

Phone: 934-4190
Home Phone: 934-4497

Subiaco, AR 72865

Congrats, Mark
104

a fine, young man. Keep your sights set high
and remember we are always here for you. May
God bless you with health and happiness.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Justin, and Thomas
(Abbey and Tobey, too)

(479) 934-4298
(479) 934-4310
Fax: (479) 934-4263

Bob's Auto Repair
117 West E. Street
Subiaco, AR 72865
4 79-934-4306
Bobby and Jill Sewell

C & M Cleaners
Dry Cleaning & Laundry

0
\

/--?

Colette Wewers
30 E. Main St.
Paris, AR 72855

~79-963-330 1

John Boy,
It's so hard for me to believe that my baby boy is
graduating. Since the day you were born, you
were an independent dare devil and tough as an
old boot. You always told me not to worry and I
told you that that was my job. I pray that you will
grow to be what you want to be and have everything your heart desires. Always remember,
though, that I will always worry about you because that's what moms are supposed to do.
Love you always,
Mom

YEAH, Lil' John

Brandon
As you move forward in lire. you
will be iaced with many decisions. follow your
heart and you can-t 20
wron2. ~ 'e are so
proud oi you and look
forward to your continued success.

We are your greatest fans!
"'(

Love.
Dad. Mom

Ii Taylor

Ghris
We are very proud oi you.
Love.
Dad &Tricia

Erin, Mom, Jim, Gloria and Dad

Hey Uglr,
You finally
made it,
I'm proud of you,
Love,
your sister Erin

s
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'J t is tim,, for US to Stana
ana duer for tfu ioer,
tfu acfr.iever, tfu oru wfw
recognizes tfu cfia[knge
-~
ana ioes sowth.ing a.iout it.. ;_,;
'Vince Lom6arai

.l.O'VE,
9,(()1),{ & '])MJ

Jabob Post

.

seach Dad #108, #109
"Give praise with blasts upon the horn, praise him with harp and lyre.
Give praise with tambourines and dance, praise him with flutes and
strings. Give praise with crashing cymbals, praise him with sounding
cymbals. Let everything that has breath praise the Lord."
Psalm 150: 3-5

"You have to sing
all the time
when you have a
singing boy."

Jeffrey,
You were our first little miracle baby.
With your ready smile and inquisitive
mind, you brought so much joy into our
lives.
From "poison soup" to your ''bear
adventure," from keeping the nursery at
church to keeping basketball stats in your
cast and leading cl1eers at football games,
you never cease to amaze us with your wit,
determination, passion and in telligience.
We have always been proud of you and
what you have accomplished; you have
never let us down. We look forward to
watching you spread your wings and fly
off into what ever sw1set you choose. We
know you will be able to achieve whatever
you desire.
But always remember: no matter where
you go, what you do or how big you become, you will always be Mom's "precious
baby."

We love you always,
Mom&Dad

Keep on singing and playing
as you praise HIM with your life.
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Mary & Matt
Katie and Joseph

The Time Has Come ~ What a Ride It's Been

ErikJakobs

Be True To Yourself and Remember That There IS a:

TIME TO FLY

TIME FOR FAMILY

In October of 2000, the Jakobs family
left the headmaster's office.
They walked around the Trojan head
and out of the Main Building .
Tom said, "So, Erik, what do you think?"
Erik paused and said, "Dad, I think it
would be a big opportunity."
And Erik was right.
We love you .

TIME TO SUPPORT WHAT YOU BELIEVE lN
MOST OF ALL! REMEMBER WHERE YOUR GIFTS COME FROM
AND HONOR HIM BY WHAT YOU DO WITH THEM!
Thank You for 18 Great Years of Memories, Laughter and Love.
We are SO PROUD that you are our son & brother! We Love You,
MOM, DAD & KATIE

Elie JIJSIJllh Fortune
CtlntJit'llllla I I I YGII 11181181 I I I

Mom, Justin

DaddY, 1Bffr8Y
llnd
108

!!!
Michael,
From Gung Fu to guitars, from Magic to music, you have always approached life with
deep passion and high expectations. As yo u go on to new places and new experiences,
remember my love goes with you. I am so proud of you, my son!
Love,
Mom

Open: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon. -Thurs.
6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri. - Sat.

Highway 22 East
One Block East of the Square
(479) 963-2413

Comer Store
"More than just a
convenience store."
5th & Walnut
963-6436

_ _Wh
__ere have the years gone?

Love, Nan & Pop
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Seniors

B radley, Ryan 8, 10, 18, 21, 22, 36
Butler, Jolm 9, 14, 20, 21, 22, 36, 46,
120
C auldwell, John 6, 22, 36
Copsy, Brandon 9, 20, 22, 36, 88, 89,
92, 93, 106

Ford, Charlie 8 , 20, 21, 22, 37
Fortune, Eric 20, 22, 37, 55, 92, 93, 114
Freerksen, Michael 9, 20, 22, 37, 57,
63

Grubisic, Antonio 16, 20, 21, 22, 38,
56, 61, 64, 94
J akobs, Erik 5, 20,21,22, 38, 54, 57, 63,
88, 89, 92, 93, 113
James, Ross 20, 22, 38, 51
Ki efer, Mark 4, 20, 21, 22, 39, 48, 54,
62, 66, 95
Kim, Go rdon 17, 21,22, 39, 61, 64, 91,
94
Koch, Andy 20, 22, 39
Komp, Chad 8, 9, 20, 22, 39, 59, 100
Lockwood, Michael 4, 18, 21, 22, 40,
49, 90, 94, 105, 120
Lucier, Thomas 12, 21, 22, 40, 66
M arsden, Paul 22, 40, 91,94, 104, 120
McDonald, Hayden 9, 10,20, 22, 40,
62, 105
Miller, Tony 20, 22, 41, 48, 66, 90, 114
Miller, Daniel 9, 21, 22, 41, 48, 59, 86,
90, 94, 105
Myers, Ian 8, 20, 21, 22, 41, 108
O rtiz, Jesus22, 41, 61, 64, 91
Oslica, Ren 20, 22, 42, 60, 90, 112
P iechocki, Drew 21, 22, 11, 42, 66
Post, Jacob 21, 22, 42, 54, 63, 110
R andall, Cody 14, 20, 22, 42, 57, 61,
67
Rehm, Jeffrey 20, 22, 43, 59, 88, 91,
111

Scott, Sebastian 9, 14, 21, 22, 43, 5-!
Sharum, Jeff 11, 21, 22, 43, 59,92,95,
97
Short, Stephen 11, 20, 23, 44, 109
Spears, Hunter 11, 23, 44, 91
Strobel, Michael 20, 23, 44, 55
T revino, Rodrigo 17, 23, 33, 44, 92, 93
V itro, Scott 7, 8, 20, 21, 23, 45, 54,
60, 63, 91, 96
W est, Chris 8, 9, 20, 21 , 23, 45, 46,
99,106
Willems, Jack 20, 24, 45, 51, 56, 57, 6L
63, 66, 97
Wright, Cody 6, 24, 45, 61, 67

Juniors
Alva rez, Justin 25, 26, 88, 89, 94
B ecker, Nathaniel 9, 51
Black, Frederick 7, 12, 24, 25, 26, 52,
90
Chen, Richard 17, 26, 56, 61, 64
Chung, Won Ryong 3, 9, 17, 26, 61,
64, 120
Copsy, Taylor 24, 25, 26, 62, 88, 89,
92,120
Cravens, Ryan 10, 25, 26, 88, 92
D e Jesus, J uan 18, 24, 25, 26,55, 61,
64, 88, 89
Eubanks, Andrew 24, 26,52, 53
Fox, Craig 18, 25, 26
G utierrez, Pablo 3, 16, 24, 26, 32, 92
H unter, David 26, 52, 53, 120
J un, Theodore 3, 4, 24, 26, 66, 88
K och, Drew 18, 24, 26
Kyle, Brandon 26
L edbetter, Finley 14, 18, 24, 26, 56
Lee, Jae-Sung 16, 17, 24, 26, 52, 86, 87
Lee, Jee-lhin l7, 24, 26
Lee, Leon 16, 17, 25, 26, 55, 61, 64,
86, 87
M aness, Richard 4, 26
Mendoza, Victor 14, 17, 24, 26, 46,
61, 64
Ramirez, Andres 16, 24, 25, 26, 54
Reeves, Daniel 26, 94, 95
Richards, Patrick 24, 25, 26, 54, 86

Rivera, Aldo 25, 26, 61, 64, 86, 87
S anderson, Charlie 25, 26, 52
Schiuterman, Cody 18, 24, 26, 61, 91
Schiuterman, Nathan 26
Schluterman, eal 24, 26, 88, 89
~tuth, Michael 24, 26, 53, 60, 94
Stuth, Nick 5, 27, 50, 52, 56, 62, 88, 89
Wanson, Stan 24
V illatoro, Victor 27, 61, 64
Wewers, Marcus 25, 27
Wur. JS, Austin 24, 25, 27, 53, 57, 91
W
)' right, Sean 18, 24, 25, 27, 88, 89
Uk, Francis 16, 17, 24, 27, 54, 59, 61,

64

Sophomores
Albert, Alan 10, 18, 60
Adams, Daniel 88, 116
Arbogast, Joseph 30
B ecker, Gabriel 30, 57
Becker, Michael 7, 19, 31, 57, 59, 86
C hen, Yen Nien 16, 17, 31, 61, 64
Cortez, Simon 29, 31
Cravens, Sparks 31, 32
Flynn, Sean 18, 29, 31
G askell, Michael 30, 46
~attis, Christopher 28, 30, 48, 91
C lass, Holden 28, 29, 30, 95
li.;oetz, Donald 14, 15, 29, 31, 54, 66
·ckey, Michael 14, 15, 28, 29, 31, 60,
61, 64

i

Urtinez, Fernando 28, 31, 86, 92
arnbert, Jeff 60
lalengston, Coran 31, 60
1\1w·IS, Ben 12, 28, 29, 30, 61, 63
lvt. aness, Sean 28, 30, 59, 91
N 0 re, BJ 28, 29, 30, 67
oebels, Paul 31, 50

°

0 glevie,
P

Brad 14, 31, 61, 64, 67
~rk, Jun Bum 16, 17, 24, 25, 31, 53,
n_ , 61, 64, 86, 87
~ eeves, Andrew 29, 31, 59, 116
~ehrn, Christopher 29, 31, 66
SUst, Christian 29, 30
Sayre, Henry 30
Ch!u terman, Alex 30, 66
thluterman, Doug 31, 88
~ hluterman, Jared 31, 50, 63, 66

SchJuterman, Quinton 28, 31
T homas, Je ff 28, 29, 31, 48, 60
Thomas, Joseph 19, 29, 31, 50, 53, 66,
67
Turner, Dakota 30, 32, 66
Vollmer, Patrick 116
W ewers, Kevin 30
Wewers, Kyle 30, 116
Wiese, Jadon 28, 31, 59
Willems, athan 31, 59
Yanez, Jose 31, 92
Yoon, Sueng Hwan 17, 31, 61, 64, 86,
87
Z agurski, John 28, 31, 61, 63, 67

Freshmen
A ltiner, Baykal 4, 32, 34, 85
B aek, Seung Min 33, 34, 86
Banas, Devyn 12, 32, 34, 35, 63, 84, 85,
88
Barnett, Adam 34
Bauer, Lucas 14, 32, 33, 34, 85
Bremer, Eugenio 32, 34, 61, 64, 86
Buckman, Seth 34, 35. 85, 88
Butler, Buck 34, 35, 51
Callahan, Jonathan 34, 116
Canada, Jacob 33, 34
Chang, James 33
Crow, Lance 34, 92, 117
F ernandez, Gilberto 16, 17, 32, 33, 34,
35, 61, 64, 86
Franz, Michael 32, 33, 34, 88
Friske, Matthew 14, 34
G arza, Mauricio 16, 17, 34, 61, 64, 86
Guerrero, Ivan 3, 17, 32, 34, 61, 64, 86
H avas, Reggie 34, 35, 84, 85
Jarrett, Andrew 6, 32, 33, 34, 67, 88,90
Joiner, Julian 12, 32, 33, 34, 67, 84, 85
K ern, William 3, 32, 34, 84, 85
Kim, Tae Young 14, 34, 51, 61, 64, 86
Koch, Trey 34
L ee, Jae Hong 17, 33, 34, 51, 86
Lee, Je-Ho 17, 33, 34, 35, 86, 87
Lee, Young Min 17, 33, 34, 35, 61, 64,
86
M ellado, Andres 32, 33, 34, 86
Mier, Sergio 16, 17, 33, 34, 61, 64, 86,
92
Murray, Christopher 34, 57, 66, 85

P ost, Joseph 16, 32, 34,
35,116
Pridgin, Jordan 32, 33, 35,
48, 84, 85
R eeves, Joshua 33, 35
Rodriguez, Jose 17, 32, 35,
61, 6-1, 86
Rudolph, Kyle 35, 50
S hanahan , Brian 19, 33, 35
Sharum, Matthew 35, 85
Siahmakoun, Simeon 14, 18,
35, 84, 85
Stehle, William 35, 85, 117
T eran, Chris 35, 86
Thompson, Andy 4, 35, 56, 85
Trachier, Marcus 32, 35, 85
Trevino, Julio 16, 35, 56, 61, 64,
86, 92
Tsai, Alan 35
Yang, Arnold 16, 17, 32, 35, 61,

64
Yuk, Andrew 32, 35, 51, 86

Lucier. Thomas E.
922 Evans Avenue
Kirkwood, MO 63 122-2609

SEN IORS

Bradley. Ryan K.
3605 Eas1 Chism

Paris. AR 72855
Butler, John Waller
13683 Rav.hide Parkway

Fam1ers Branch, TX

75234

Cauldwcll. John W.
J I I So. 9 111 Street
Paris. A R 72855
Copsy, Brandon T.
I 2 So. Randolph
Paris. A R 7285

Flores, Gus1avo
7702 Micollct
Houston. TX

McDonald, Hayden T.
10020 Highway 2 17
Charleston. AR 72933
Miller, Anlhony C.
528 No. Moffet
Joplin. MO 6480 I
Miller, Daniel P.
5805 Calumet Drive
Arlington. TX 760 17

77016

Ford, John C. (Charlie)
25 Briarwood
Clarksville. AR 72830

Fonune. Eric J.
708 South Baridon
Conway. A R 72034
Freerksen, Michael T.
111 East Wood Street

Paris, AR

Marsden. Paul A.
4504 Feather Hill Road
Charleston, A R 72933

Myers, Ian P.
I 104 North Hickory Street
Paris. AR 72855

Tre\ ino. Rodrigo
Apdo. Postal # 198
Sue. Bosques del Va lle
Gar.-..a Garcia. N. L. 66250
MEXICO
Vitro. Scon R.
123 Cedarglades Road
Hot Springs, AR 7 190 1
West. Chris topher M.
2651 Ellswonh Road
Subiaco, AR 72865
Wille ms, John F.
14 Robinwood Drive
Searcy, AR 72 143
Wright. Cody J.
l06 Henson Drive
Paris, AR 72855

Grubisic. Antonio

Ortiz. Jesus G.
Alvarez, Jus1 in R.
6009 Bellaire Bl vd .. Apt. # 159 202 Wagonwheel Terrace
Hous ton. TX 77081
Hot Springs, AR 7 19 13

Jakobs, Erik M.
I026 Ri, ervicw Drive
Alma. AR 7292 1

James. Ross
26 10 \Vesh,ind
Denton, TX 762 10
Kie fer. Mark A.
1406 East Wood Street
Paris, AR 72855
Kim. Bum Hyun "Gordon"

102-1006 Daewoo
Cantavi lle 1- 1

Oslica, Joseph R. ( Ren)
139 Rainbow Lane
Bigelow, AR 720 16

Becker. Natnaniel D. ·'Nale"
1247 Oakmonl Avenue
Flossmoor, IL 60422

Piechoc ki, Andrew P... Drew•·
200 I So. Greenwood
Fon Smith, AR 7290 1

Black , Frederick G.
425 Sluart Island Road
Lake Village, AR 7 1653

Post. Jacob P.
5 Ashley Drive
Morrilton. AR 72 11 0

Chen . Li-Tsu " Richard)
2F. 72, San-Min Road
Taipei .TAIWAN. R.0.C.

Randall. James C. (Cody)
2004 Chel sea Drive, N. W.
Wilson. N.C. 27896

Chung, Won Ryong
17 10-101, Hoogok Maeul
Taeyoung Apt. I 087
llsan-Dong. llsan-Gu
Koyang, Kyungki-do 411 -3 10
KOREA

Rehm, Jeffrey D.
948 Cravens Lane
New Blaine. A R 7285 1
Saldivar, Emes10 R.
6111 G lenmont, #2 15
Houston. TX 7708 1
Scou, Louis S ...Sebastian''
3534 VZ CR 3710
Wills Point. TX 75 169

Seoul 121- 130. KOREA

Sharum, Jeffrey L.
8605 Timberlyn Way
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Koch. Andrew W.
2087 Fritsche Road
cranton. AR 72863

Short. S1ephen M.
1862 E. Brown treet
Paris, AR 72855

Gusu-dong, Mapo-gu

Komp, Chad W.
5478 Old Military Road
Subiaco. AR 72865-9025

IJffu""
Lockwood. Michael T.
20 19 Gaines Slrcet

Cra,ens. Mitchell Sparks
35 07 South
Strcc1
Fon mi1h, AR 72903

Schlutcrrnan. Douglas W.
2566 E. State l·h\ y.197
Subiaco. AR 72865

Banas. Dcvyn Andre"
1621 Ama;,on Dri\c
Plano, TX 75075

Jarrell. Andre,\ Michael
704 W. Walnut St.
Greensburg. IN 4 7240

Jun. Theodore "Teddy..
Suseodong 736
Sindonga Apt. #704-901.
Kan gnam- Ku
Seoul 135-78 I
K OREA

Schlu1erman. cal J.
2566 E. State Highwa~ 197
Subiaco, AR 72865

~IYnn . Sean D.
4 Krigbaum Road
Maga;,inc. A R 72943

Sch luterman, Quinton
204 Shady Lane
Scranton. AR 72863

Barnett. Adam Leland
150 Leonard treel
Glouces1er. MA 0 1930

Joiner. Julian Patrick
18043 Rockbnmcb Dm c
Dallas. TX

tuth. Michael J.
PO Box 4419
Camp Connell. CA 952:?3

~askcll. Michnel B.
25 23 rd A,cnue. N.W.
Canton. Ohio 4-t705

Schlutennan, Jared R.
200 Cane Creek Road
Paris. AR 72855

Bauer. James Lucas
7810 East State l-lwy, 197
Scranion. A R 72863

Kem, William Allen
992 Rhcr Pon Road
Scranlon, AR 72865

Stuth. Nicholas J.
PO Box 4419
Ca mp Connell. CA 95223

~UtLis. Christopher S.
70& Rausc h Road
Ratcliff, AR 7295 1

Thomas, Jeff
2306 Snowdon Drive
Arlinglon, TX 76018

Swanson. Stanton R... s1:1n
3450 Era Dri\e
Cumming. GA 30040

~ lass. 1lolden D.
p 1~ E. Short Mount ian St.
a n s. AR 72855

Bremer. Eugenio M:mucl
~re.ms 41 I
Col. Colonial de la Sierra
GarLa Garcia, N.L .. MEXICO

Thomas, Joe
2001 Bliss,vood
Pocahontas. AR 72455

Kim. Tac Young
I 05-605 Kuh, ha
Dongscong A
Samcheon-dong, Seo gu
DaeJeon. 302~ 744
KOREA

Villatoro, Victor J.
6305 Westward. # 185
Hous1on. TX 7708 I

~Oetz, Donald R.
47 0 .JefTcrson
A\'e.
El Dorado. AR 72856

Turner, Dakota V.
6160 W. State Hwy. 22
Paris. AR 72855

Butler. Buck
720 I 87 111 Street

Vollmer. Patrick

Lubbock. TX

Callahan. Jonathan Daniel
1310 East Walnu1 Street
Fon Gibson. O K 74434

Koch, Drew Joseph
403 Ben Lane
Scranton. AR 72863
Kyle. Brandon W.
138 Scn1dder Lane
Subiaco, A R 72865
Lcdbeue r. Finley L.
3820 Grannda Trail
Demon, TX 76205
Lee. Jae-Sung
IO0I. Hyundai Villa
1-10, Garak-dong, Songpa-ku
Seoul 138- 160

Spears. Hunter J.
2705 So. 87111 Dri ve
Fon Smitn . AR 72903

Strobel. Michael L.
I I 03 Cherry Street
Scranton. AR 72 63

Copsy, Taylor A.
182 South Randolph S1ree1
Paris, AR 72855
Craven s. Ryan C.
24 Eas1 Main St.
Paris. AR 72855
DeJesus. Juan J.
1005 Twin Oaks
Houston. TX 77076
Eubanks. Andrew J.
2543 Greasy Valley Road
Paris. AR 72855
Fox, Craig W.
1478 So. State Hwy. 309
Paris. AR 72855

Lee. Jee- lhin
663-11 llwon-dong.
Kangnnm-gu Seoul 135-945
KOREA
Lee. Kyung Soo ··Leon"
# 11 -102 Seongyeong A pt. 506
Oaechi-dong, Gangnam-gu
Seoul 135-836
Korea
Maness. Richard S. "Rikki''
2719 East Walnut Street
Paris, AR 72855

299 Blackbeny Rd.

El Dorado. AR

Boone. NC 28607

Willi s. Austin K.
304 Eas1 Academy SLri:cl
Paris. A R 72855

~rricncL., Fernando Antonio
ldama 777
Jimcnc;,_ Chihuahua C.P.
339
87 MEXICO

Wri ght, Scan E.
204 South 8th Street
Paris, AR 72855

~:ngston, Coran \V.
M 12 Ridgewood Park Circle
crriphis. TN 38 11 6

SOP HOMO RES

21
p So. Rosevi lle

0cbcls, Paul F.

: ~o

Gutierrez. Juan Pablo
~~~;,a:~ou;
2903
Ca lle Ramon Ponce de Leon #79
Col. Chapultcpcc
Schlutcrman, Cody M.
Cu liacan. Sinatoa 80040
2 135 Crossroads N. Road
MEX ICO
Subiaco. AR 72865

Wewcrs, Kyle E.
4280 E. Sta te Hwy. 197
Scranton. AR 72863

Buckman. Seth William
99 IVoodrulT616
McCrory, A R 72 10 1

79424

Canada. Jacob Aaron
877 Ells\, on h Road
Subiaco. A R 72865

Wiese, Jadon Scott
805 Schcnnan Oaks
Conway, A R 72034

Chang. Ja mes
Cheonggu N:m1e Apt.
109- 1605
Jconmmdong. Youseonggu
Daejcon 305- 729
SOUTII KOREA

Willems, Nathan M.
I4 Robim\ ood
Dri\ e
Searcy. A R 72143

Cro\\. Lance Dallon
513 E. Mam Street
Paris, AR 72855

Yanez Malacon. Jose
La Ca lle de! Dcporti\O #2726
Culiacan, Sinaloa
MEXICO

Fernandez. G ilbeno
Ougambil ia #809.
Los Colorines
San Pedro. Gar.-..a Garcia N.L.
66275 MEXICO

ans, AR 72855

Alben. Alan Michael
,,,
8823 Barrow Wood Circle
l-louston, TX 77083

Sanderson, Charles E.

Wcwers. Ke\i n N.
4280 E. State Hwy. 197
Scra nton. AR 72863

93933

Yuk, Simuck F. ··Francis"
133- 1105 Ha nbit Aparuuertl
Taejeon 305-733.
KOR EA

Ramirez Herrera. Andres J.
Villa Encantada 131
Tampico, Tam 89 100
MEXICO

Rivera, Aldo B.
12507 Corona
Houston, TX 77072

; an1bcrt. Je ffrey Ryan
74 Forest Ci rcle
Marinu. CA

Adams, Daniel Vincent
1870 Lonhill Dri\e
Collierville, TN 38017

Ric hards, Pa1rick T .
1800 Oriole Stree1
Springdale. AR 72764

71730

Arbogast, Joseph A.
6092 Macinness
Memphis. TN 38 1 19
Becker, Gabriel Aaron
1247 Oakmont A\·enue
Flossmoor, IL 60-t22
Becker, Michael T.
1247 Oakmont Avenue
Flossmoor. IL 60422
Chen, Yen Nien
11
No. 2-40, Alley 46. Lane l,
Nan-Yuan Street
Tainan 704. TA IWAN
Cortez. Simon A.
6315 Quail Meado\,,
Hous1on, TX 77035

?lle,ic, Bradley S.
y OS Lovers Lane
Un Buren. A R 72956

:;rk.

Jun Bum .. Darren ..

S ·SO I Cheongsol Apt.
Sun,chcon-clong
~0- gu, Daejeon City 302-743

0 REA

: ~n~.

N

e,,

C hristopher C.
Cta\cns Lane
Blame, AR 7285 1

R,,.
Ch . .
~ • n s11an A.

3
C 5 No, Michigan A\e.
tccnsburg. IN

Yoon, Suenglrnan
5 11 -1204. Mokdong Apt.
Mok 5~dong. Yangchun-gu
Seoul 158-755

FrnnL, Michael Ryan
1516 .W. 35 1h Street
Moore, OK 73 160

KOREA

~c"cs, Andre" S.
F 18·A Noldan Street
"Ort f>otk. LA 7 1459

47240

3
~ Yn::, I lcnry Stuart
456
i:No. 41 " Slrcct
Ort Srnith, AR 72904

s~~ hitcrman , Alex

J.
3
I\, _2 Old Militory Road
ans, A R 72855

Rudolph. K) le Anthon)
1536 Amber Dme
FayellC\ ille. AR 727033087
Shanahan. Brian Michael
8107 Eastern A \"enue. #-D-

410

:• ickcy, Michael A.
520 No. JcfTcrson A\e.

Mendoza. Victor D.
352 1 Crisoforo Ori\'C
Denton, TX 76207

Reeves, Daniel A.
63 18-A Noldan Street
Fort Polk, LA 7 1459

··o-·

Wewers, Marcus E.
250 Wewers Lane
Paris, A R 72855

KOREA

h anscice 3
Osijck, Croatia 3100
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"Mrs. Fox
pushed us to our limits. I'm
glad she made us work hard
and grow together as a team. I
must say, 1will miss the 2005 yb
staff and their dps."

John Butler:

Taylor Copsy: "We worked
real! y hard on this year book
and everything we put in was
because of the team! Good job
team!"

Michael Lockwood: "This
year has been long and hard,
but I have enjoyed the experience of making a yearbook."
David Hunter: "It's been
real and it's been long. It has
definitely been real long, but
we finaUy did it."

The 2005 Pax yearbook was created on
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5. Most photos were
taken by the yearbook staff and processed
through Corel Photo-Paint, although some
photos were taken by Fred Gladdis, Br. Mel
Sintson, Fr. Richard Walz, Daniel Miller, Cody
Randall, Nick Stuth, Nate Becker, Br. Jude
Schmitt, and Br. Ephrem O'Bryan. Some digital editing was done by Cody Wright and
Drew Piechocki.
The copy is in Palatino and Times New
Roman. The font size is mostly size 10, but
size 14 is also used.
Subheadlines vary in size but they are
mostly in types Palatino or Helvetica.
Headlines include numerous font types including Arial Greek, A YT Genuine and
Monotype Corsiva but they are mostly in
either Palatino or Helvetica. Sizes vary.
Divider page headlines are Palatino 42 and
Helvetica 40. Copy is Palatino 14.

. - - - . - - - -.....- - 1

Paul Marsden: "It wasn't
easy. Mrs. Fox made us wor~
hard everyday. I will reme!!l·
ber the good times finding lost
links, arguing with John and·
seriously-writing feature stories every month."
Won Chung: "Although pr<;
cess of this yearbook was dif6·
cult, it was a really special experience."

Special Thanks:
The 2005 yearbook staff would
like to thank all those who set
aside some time to contribute to
the construction of the yearboo~:
Br. Jude Schmitt is especiall)f
thanked for his maintenance O
the journalism computers.
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:> tn October, more than 10

PLO Chairman Vasser Arafat.
75.dies in a Paris hospital
PalesUnlans view him as

C:

million Afghan men and

butmanylsraellssee

women vote in the country's
firstpresldentialelectiona milestone in the country's
transformation after 25 years

Arafatasaruthlessterrorist.

of war and Taliban control.

a leader who sought a
homeland for his people,

O At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France

Health reserves vaccinations for those

The United Nations
reports the AIDS
epidemic is growing
in Africa and worsening
dramatically across
eastern Europe
and Asia.

~

After more than a
yearofceaselire.ciVil

war re-ignites in the
Ivory Coast as a result
of Presldertt Gbagbo's
orderingairstrikes
on rebel positions.

I

0

The Ukrainian Supreme Court
invalidates that country's disputed
presidential election because of vote
lampering. In the revote. pro-West
oppos1hon leader Vlktor Yushchenko
claims victory.

~

In September, Chechen rebels kill
more than 430 people in a series ol
terrorist attacks in Russia, including
the bloody attack on an elementary
schoolhouse.

:>

In August. the National
Underground Railroad

Freedom Center opens
in Cinclnnau. Ohio.

most at risk - people over 65 and
infants six to 23 months of age

O Countries and individuals around the world 1oin together 10
pledge over S4 blll1on in relief for those devastated by the
December tsunami disaster.

is the tallest bridge in the world.

0

Due to manufacturtng errors, the
Umted States faces a flu vaccine
shortage. The U.S. Department of

0

Christopher Reeve dies a1 age 52.
Reeve 1s remembered tor his movie
role as Supennan and as an advocate
for spinal cord research after being
paralyzed In an acciden1 IO 1995

C: According to the Lance Armstrong
Foundation, over 20 million people
are wearing the yellow ~Llvestrona·
wnstbands that help fund and promote
the organization's cancer research.

dunng World War II m
the md1tary an::! on tne
homefronl
(; A prolong,<1 deployment
of over 200,000 U.S.
troops to Iraq leaves
many families struggling
at home

ce■ teclln
C

Portable photo printers
that do not require

:>

Hong Kong-based toymaker
Wow Wee Ltd sells 1 5 million

C:

Designer dog breeds like
the ~Goldendoodle,~an
allergy•lriendlycross between
a golden retriever and
a poodle, are In high demand

Robosap,ens since the 1oy·s
introduction m April Among other

a computer area
hot 11em for digital

"talents," the SlOO robot can belch

camera owners.

:> African lions 1am the

andpassgasoncommand

0

0

SpaceSh1pOne,

theworkfsl1rst
pnvate~ developed

spacecraft, 1s named

~2004 Invention
of the Year" by
Time magazine.
:,) Apple's 1Pod IS the
year's hottest tech
gadQet fashion
accessory and
advenis1og personality.
all monecred1lcard-s1ze package

0

After lour years on the market
and bilhons of dollars in revenue,
pharmaceutical company Merck
recalls the anhrrtis drug V1oxx
due to increased risk for
cardiovascular disease

:, General Motors releases
theindustry'sf1rstful!-s1ze
gas-electnc hybnd p1Ckup
!ruck. the Chevrolet S1lverado

:> Toslliba's HD ovo and Sony's
Blu-ray battle for supremacy
over the next generation of DVD
technology. MaJor movie studios
are evenly divided in their backmg
of the two technologies

endangered species list
because they are being
killed to protect domesllc
livestock and their habrtats
are being destroyed

Although Saturn's rings look solid from Earth. images taken by the
rntematlonal Cassim spacecraft show they are more like nvers ol dust
and iee, with parttcles ranging m size from specks to mountains.

C

In September. astronomers
announce the discovery m the
Milky Way galaxy of a new and
possibly abundant class of planets

C On a remote island m Indonesia.
scientists find 18,000-year-old
skeletons of a hobbit-like human
species that grew no laroer than
today's average three-year-old child

ash and steam for
the hrst bme since
ns ma1or eruption

m1980

C

Threatened by
the spread ol
hormone-d1srupt1ng
cnem1calsandglobal
warming. polar
bt.arsareadded
to the endangered
speoes hst

~
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The "grunge· style
oflhe,arty'90s
camoaflege palttfnS

anoT-shirtslong-sleeve
Shir!S undemeallt

AltGlrlSlrlleJlm

:) Thanks to the papular movie
Dodge/Ja/1: A Troe UnderriDIJ Sto,y,
the high-flying. l>Ody-bashing
sport makes its way back into
gymnasiums across the country.

-tn1197

brtnO_,_

to PIii< populadly
lffl(IOQy(Nfflggir1s.

DOx-oftice smasn

:l AJreao, "'""'' l>esl picture llv
lltm cnhcs :rom Nrw York to

Los Anoeles mdepenoont him

:l

Chnt Eas!Wood
d1rectsanotherhll
witn Million Dollar
Baby, starring
H11atyS-wankasa
31·year--old bOxer

S1dewa15 finds even more
cetebmy -Nil'! a leading seven
Golden Globe nammatlOflli.

!) The Aviator. starring L.eona1do
01Capno m the role 01 eccernnc
01mona1re Howar\1 Huones. earns
eleven0Scarnom1na11ons

C:

ABC gets big ratnos tto11 irs new
h·t drama ·Lost the 1rrtnou·.,0
s1ory ol 48 plane Cl'JSh survtvo,s
stranded on an ,slJnd

C To lock oft her 1911\ season ol
CBS's ··Toe Oprah Wmlrey Show.•
Oprah and Pon11ac toin forteS
10 give each ol the 276 audience
members a brand new Ponbac 66

iEBI

(! Video game giant Electronic
Arts buys exclusive rights
to the teams. players and
stadiums of the NFL for
its popular Madden video
game franchise.

U

:> Alter three years, Microsoft
and Bungie Sltldios release
the most eagerty anticipated
video game sequel. Halo 2
Over 5 mdhon copies of the
game sell in the first month.

The newest trend in video games ls to go "old school." with
plug-and-play systems featuring ·sos games from the liKes of
Atari and Namco.

O 2004 Is the year of celebrltles having
babies. as Courtney Cox-Arquette,
Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson.
Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others
all become first-time mothers.

t-holderssomething oc
bout before the concerts start ..
free copy of his Musicology CD

:) Legendary ·00s alternative rocl< band
:) Ashlee Simpson,
Jessica's younger
sister,makes
headlines with her
triple-platinum debut
album Autobiography
and a lip-synching
gaffe on NBC's
"Saturday Nigh! Live."

The Pixies, known !or inspiring
'"grunge~ music, reunhes after
13 years for a sold-out U.S.
and European tour.

:> ln December, Usher
dominates the Bilfboard
Music Awards. taking home
11 awards,includlngAlbum
of the Year for Confessions.

C

Thousands ot young people
become avid poker players, a trend
sparked by TV shows featuring
tournaments for celebriues and
professional poker players

C: The challenging ~Metroid Prime
2: Echoes" takes home the prize
as IGN.com's Gamecube Game
of the Year.

gaming system

C Even lhoUQh It wonl
reach bookstores
until Ju~ 16, 2005,

preorders in

December

help JK Rowhng's
Hany Potter and the
Ha/f-8/oOd Pnnce

:>

Heisman Trophy winner Matt
Leinart leads the use TroJans
to a second consecutive NCAA
National Championship by
routing the Oklahoma Sooners
In the FedEx Orange Bowl, 55-19

:> MIChael Phelps SWlfTIS
hrs y~erght nd1vulu:.J
J.11s. SD: gold
Olymp
aidt bt

Louis cardinals. the Bost
mbmo~ to win their Jj

C
m September at
the Deutsche Bank
Championship. VIJaY
Singh unseats Tiger
Woods as the
world·s No.1 golfer.

The Tampa Bay
lJQhll11llQC~1m!Jle

:> Following htS wm
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2004 NHL S!anoy
Cup by wmning the
sevenm gama of the
S,anoy Cup finals .
2·1 , over the
C.lgary flames

~

jostens

Actor Zach Braff from NBCs
UScrubsM makes his big screen
acting wntmg and directonal
debut m the cntica:Hy acclarmed
Garden State

